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Intro uction

PREFACE
.

A '

, This paper is part f a larger study to improve

Federa understanding of t e Whys in which different types

of post - secondary eduCatio institutions allocate resources,

and the effects on resourc allocation practices of alter-

,

native ederal.funding methods.

oW have learned i an earlier phase of this ,research?

that\ihe Incentives motivating faculty and administrators /

at trades oral past-secondary education institutions often

encourage activities inconsistent with student objectives

and natio al gdals. Faculty and administrators seem to be ,

rewarded or research prestige, and institutional size, ;wiiereas

students etm to desire more individual attention to their

learning eeds, increased equariiation,of educational oppOr

tunit Y,,an greater relevance Of 'curricula. SecaeLe faculty

and admini trators dominate thecollege budget allocation 'pro,

cess, and 'ecause their'rewards are somewhat inconsistent' with

-
cost -effective,se of resources, pressures for cbitAeffeaivpness

are weak in many colleges and universities.

t)

This paper describes the behavjor of facultyi adminis.z .

tratols, an studentsb,at a,iMall sample of proprietary vocatlonal

.schools ,p st,-,secondary education
institutions which are profit

motivated, have different perceptions of*mission,' and ate.governe

under differpnt inpentives than are thdir co nterparts in the

field of nonr-'profit toit-secondary education. fheie schools and

ffieir students have a single clear objecti,Ve full time,51mplo

meet foflowinrg compittion'of specific occupational training dcmrses,t

Effective mdeanp\for particularlypes of care training must \,

exist at.a leVel that covers all,costs and yields a reasonable`

profit; The continued viability of proprietary vocational .1'

schools suggests either that.thepe schools now offer training

unavailable elsewhere, or, that students consider' their educational

programs and placement services sutieriOr-to,public.institutiOns,

,providing similar training.**

* *Edwand' W. Erickson, Watts Hill, Jr., and Herbert S. Winokut,'4,r.

"The gfects of Alternative Federal Operating 'SUbsidies,on Institu-

tions of Higher Education: A Preliminary Report",,Inner City. Fund,

.Washington, D.C., 1971, prepared for HEW under Contractl'OS-71-87;

** A third.possibility is that proprietary business, schoolS prosper

as a result of attractive,; but. misleading advertising, as suggested

by the recent Federal Trade Commission' hearings. For example, the.

Florida SenateoSelect Committee ConsumerProtection found that,

"deceptive schools do not perish in Florida but, instead, are c

thriving; if they do vanish from a,particular area, they reappear

elsewhere". See`federalTrade Commission,-"Pulilic -Hearing on

(Proposed Guides Fór PriVate Vocational' and Home 'Study Schools",,

Docket No. 216-14,\p!c. 2, 1970.°
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u. r itide alSb compaee the
.. opeaton of, and Federal4

--, policies toward ;:for -profit-- and nonprofit institu-- . 4

tiont, and discuss the potential for increased utilization
f.` of,. proprietary vocational schools' ,to meet Federal education

objectives. , Accdrdingly, -"this study of proprietary schools;
has ;the fialOwing objettiVes, within' the context of our.

_. .

, fesearch: on structural- reform: - .,
.

to deseribe mana.genieiii techniques and. incentives
.used to operate successful ',proprietary.- Vocational
schoOls;. i

.
.

,...00

'to conipare these techniques and incentives with
thole existing atf community 'colleges ; and

, . ft

to review Federal *policies affecting thdutiliza..
t,-on of proprietary .vocatiOnal -schools'. ....

a....

1 Methodology:-
.-

.

, ,Data and inf,oriation for this -study were obtained from

a survey, of" existing literature and from interviews with
stuctents , faculty, and administrators of. more 'than twenty

; accredited proprietary schools and two community ,colleges.*
-" The proprietary. vocational schools represent,. within the time

and 'scope of this study, a group of diverse :sizes, -orientations
.and'finandial stabilities. ( The schools.' seletted were:.

A

schools in a business school group (a stibSidiar_y of

a financial holding company) with nine member
Ochools in the Ea-st and Midwest,: (one of which, has

,history of financial problems) ;

schools in a' business school group' (a gubssidiary of
a major, conglomerata corporation) with six .member'
schools-gin an .Eastern state;

schools in An independent business school group in
4 Weatern' state, _covering nine member schools;

,
, 0

:* and time limitations prevented us from interviewing
alumni or 'dropouts. These schools were selkted to pro-Vide-a-
.mix of operating experiences, histories., geogr4phical location,',5/and corporate -affiliation: As' is noted later in the text,' only
wall-estahlished schools /with eccellent'reputations 'were :chosen.
The .pUrpps:e`pf,the study was not to de ,crib6 the universe as it
now exists )_but to analyze %in detail .the operations of sucg# essful
proprietary; schools- .:those .which compete. 'succefUlly. with ic,o_mmu-

.

nity, colleges despite a large tuition *difference . ' ... 4

0

I
0
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.

three Southern business schools, ranging from
Very small to large;

a medium-site Mid-Atlantic trade and technical
scho 1 specializing in programs for disadvaAtaged
stud nts,(in order to compare business and trade

and echnical schools);

a, large'Midwest urban community college with a

strong vocational education orientation; and

a large West Coast urban community college with

both,liber.11 arts and.vocationalAgrograms, and
with rapidly expanding enrollmenf:4°'

/,,1
The following discussion covers intiormation obtained

on management, faculty, recruitment, placementscosts and

reventOs, and operating procedures. ,Partioular attentkon
was paid to

-- the procedures followed7-
the maintenance of a pro'

institution;

nageterit tO insure
le and

the- competition each proprietary. scho 1 faces,
both from the job market and from of er public and

private post-secondary eduction institutions; and

-- the relationship of roles filled by proprietary

schools to thosp of other.institutions,in filling

students! needs, ot

Mo of the proprietary schools we analyzed in detail

provide bus ness training.. We chose to concentrate on

business schools to Ulluminite aspects 'of competition between

proprietary vocational schools and other post-secondary

education institutions .proprietary business schools and

community colleges have similaestatei missions and curricula.
.

Limitations
/0

This study was conducted during a short period/aS part

of a broader research effort, and camnot be considere4

definitivenor should policy decisions be made solely from

the data pvesented herein. Although the conclusions are ten-

tative in nature, they are intended to provide gue4nes for

further investigation. -

0
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. The propTietary schouls surveyed 'in the course pf
the \\study, in general are well-established., with ekkellent-
reputationS and sound management.*. We do not infer that
all proprietary ,schools .maintain the ,same standards as
the ones surveyed, and therefore warn that our findings
and conclusions may apply only to 'a part. of the universe
of _proprietary schools: Similarly, the few cominunity,

,colleges studied,. may not, be typical i Comparisons betWeen
proprietary schools and community colleges presented in
this study' should be interpiteted as 'relating to the best
of each group, rather than to ,"typical" members . Changes.
in Federal policies developed with reference to these i.n(17.

ings therefore should include certain minimum quality.
'standards for both proprietary schools and community
colleges.

Or anization

The body of this report, foliowing the,isummarjr.
findings and recommendations, contains four pprts:

6
Part I presents 'a genp.ral cri tion of pro-
prietary vocational schoolSt.

.17:-Prt II describes the missions,' student bodies,
and .managenient ,of proPlrietaTy schools, based.
on,case studies of ,several proprietary Schools
which were' analyzed in. detail..

X
Fart III analyies the), competition between pro-
prietary business -Schbols*\and. community colleges
again based on selected case -Studies , and draws
some conclusions about relative performance.

Pare IV address 5 public policy questIons and
research- issues which der3ve from the study 's
findings, and c ncludes with specific recommendations.

1

e
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND lItC0/114,NDATIONS*

General Characteristics of Proprietary Schools

Proprietary schools are privately owned and prOfit-
-,
o .iented .post-secondary education institutions providing

vocation41':fraining. Although proprietary schools offer
a wide range e of curricula, each individUal school tends

to specialize in one or a small number of relatdd areas.

_ \
About 1.5 million students were enrolled in 7,071

.

,proprietary vocational schools in 1966, (the most recent

.,
,year - for which data are ,aval.able) ;' representing approxi-

\ mate ly one-fifth of the total enrollment in post-secondary

`education institutions. Business schoor.studelits comprisq
0.4 million (28 percent) f the total, -trade and technical_
school Students 08 Milli n (53 percent) . and the remaining

0.3 million std nts were enrolled in coSmetology. or barber .

schoOls, Most iy oprietary. schools ardt relatively .sm 11 in

terms. of enrollm nt: 70 percent of ..the bupiness sch ols had

enrollments of 4 0 students, or iess, and '66 percent f' the trade

end technical sc vls had enrollmeAts of 240 or less.,

\
../ . ,

There has,been a marked tendency tOird rporate

ownership off schbols , and away from sole ro ietorships

in the past several ,,decOes,. From 1939 to . 962, the percent

of schools under . cofperate ownership. doubled from 33/ to 66

percent, while -the Rercent of sole proprietorships decreased

from 50 to 16 percent. (The percent of Schools 'organized

as partnerships ha remained stable at 16 peicent.) To

eisome extent, the dndenci, toward corporate ,owrership refle5ts

a. tendency tow Kd acquisition of "chains" of proprietary
,schools by larger corporate entities. Some notable 'exhrples

are ITT with 15 sChools in its education subsidiary, and,

LTV.with 30 schools

Mission of. Proprietary Schools.

.

,

,

Proprietary schools have a single,4well-defined mission

--specific occupational training aimed, toward full-time. deli

placement in the, shortest possible time. This objective '

meets the needs of students, owners, and administrators. Pre-\

paring Students for employment -- 'the students' objective -- \

is consistent with owners and administrators' profit objective

.
.

..............--.........,------..,...----... ,
. 1

*-' Sources of statements in, the .Summay are cited in the appro- '/

priate sections of the text whidl-Lfollows.



I.A0,
___(1- The: profit motive stimulates continuous changes in

program- offerings and instruction tethods,, to reflect
changing student demands labbr market conditiOns.)
Local 'business and industry also are served by this
objective betalise they are -provided with a... pool of

skilled potential, employees whose job. training. has been

geared to meet thdr particular needs

Management of Preale-/ar
All of the schools we visited are operated b)

a management .te m which usually consists of a prssident,
director, or des and several admissions counselo'3*_

Student recruit ent and the cost and-quality control, of

program offer,in s are primary management tasks*, and

the-only two fp ctions with which major, 'costs are asso;
ciated. s Althou ,h a good. placement record is extremely

important cto a 's* hool ts; i\eputation, placement is not

cos;Gly,,to the .sc ools we Visited because employers Are'

eagby to hire th graduates of these respected proprietary

sCIVols.

Successful tudeAt recrttitMent-
fo'r' three 'reason,S,:

.1,4

.adeqUa a student, enrollment
cover cos t's ;

very important

is essential t

accurate redictions of fut re enrollments
reduce,;the likelihood of co tly over-estimates
of class,yoOm or dormitory s ace needs; and

student rec tutment is costly, so greater
6fficiency ±\an mean large, avings"-to the ,school.

tFor example, one schAl is central ,m. nagement feels that
the difference betWeen their target expenditure pattern,
with about 20 percent o total operating costs .allocated for

recruitment,' and the pattern of some other schools, with-2
aboUt one-third of total operating costs spent °for- recruit-

ment, is a critical dete minant of 'their school!S,f,inancia.1

S'uccess ,Re.cruitment her , includes admissions and cbunseling.)

LANA...1rni
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Cost control 4f program offerings requires controlling
class size and cours diversity to ..minimize the number. of

/class sections, ma iii,ze clasS sizei_and maximize the overlap,

of classes among arioui programs--all within the constraint i..

of maintaining sound educati-enal42 programs, which produce place-

able graduates. Program 11)laniiing follows placement. experience

very closely. Because most programs are quite short, the lag'

';'between perceived employer' demand. shifts and, appropriate/./
,curriculum changes also,is small. The most importanv features

/
of program offerings are:

strong vocational orientation,

-- short time t compldtion,

intensive use actual business equipment and

procedures,--and,

-- faculty instruction g ared to individual need

\ of students.

'Courses the proprietafr schools we visited en rally\

are offered in small achievementgunits, with materials grouped

trinto categories that are.ea to assimilate. Feedback,, in: the

form of retognition or gra'es, oc6urs frequently. Many'courses,

and even examinations, ar geared to individual students' learn-

ing.capacity, and instructors are responsible for motivating a

high percentage of their 'students. Students who are having.

academic difficult, may be counseled to change from a degree

or diploma program to a certificate program which requires less

advanced coursework. These factors seem to contribute to the°

frequent success of the proprietary schools' we visited in moti-

vating slow learners or dropouts who were not stimulated by

public institutions.
,

.

.

.
.

4 Proprietary schools' revenues are derived from tuition

'whicAls set at-the highest rate possible to maintain full /

enrollmeb. The 'demand at t e schobive visited appears to '

be relatively insensitive toquition a long' as (a) programs

are short (hence opportunity osts are Small) and (b) ade ,mte

financing is available.

Because proprietary school tuition rates are high

relative to public institutions' tuition (for example,

the tuition rate atone group of schools $450'per
quarter),'-loan programs are very imliartant for many students.

About 30 percent1Of students in the schools surveyed parti-

cipate in Federal loan programs and well over half receive

some type of non-parental' assistance. Work-study programs

are generally not popular with students-because they increase

the time to completion. Because Federal and, state loan

programs v often insufficient to meet students' heeds, \

many schoo.Ls operate supplemental loan programs.
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competition 'Between Proprietary, Schools and CommunitxColleges
,

,...

, . , ,

'

N.n. In contrast to the well-defined goal. oflproprietary

! S'chools , community colleges are characterized by" pressures 0,0

to serve'a wide array of area needs and expectations. Generally,
community 'colleges appear to want to offer an ,"open door" to

, _

all '',!,,ho cannot. get in or stay in-other pos't:Isepondary education
4institutions; and to ,help. students move in the'dire-Ction-of=--- ,

\ thelr' choice. These conflicting' needs and objectives may

:deter comfilunity colleges from developing effective curricula
in any one program area ' - acadeMic, vocational, or remedial. -

,
,

r a
J,

.

( .

i

,

Ouata ndicate that many proprietary business ' school

students have abOve-average high- school academic records, and

can meet the entrancetiand academic requirements of four-year,
or community colleges . These proprietary business school
'students, however, choose 'to invest substantial sun 'for courses .

P that are available at much lower direct cost to: .th -4 Audenyt in

'public, institutions. Students': in earlier studies have 'Oted
three major reasons for the continued popularity of proprietary

hnali schoolsvocational
,

ool:
,

*

- - time, including (1). shorter cou se length and (2)
,

more frequent strung points (regiftfation) for
classes;

course content, i which, the curriculum` contributes::
alWaly to- fife de ,elopment of skills necessary for

. employment,, and

--, placement service; under which propricttlary ,vocational
schools endeavor to obtain employmentfbr' their_

graduates. , ,

,

..

,,
,

, ,

\, Proprietary school students complete their programs

far \more often, than do community college ptudents in general:

in the\ schoolS visited.- (Abdut 85-90 percent of 0.1 proprie-

tary school studentg at thoSe schools completed-their programs,
compared\to 25-35 percent ,f coMmunity college students.)
However,--g udents enrolled in vocational ln programk at the commu

nity college we visit d' seemed to have completion rates com-
parable to tho of pi prletary. schoolstudents. We conclude

,, that comparison o ,ove all completion r, ,e proprietaFy

school_ and community'a liege Students md'S't be adjusted for,e.the

expectations of the st tnt, themselves -- some community
collage students in no irocati programs seem to enter for

specific course credit ,/With no ex 'ativ of completing a-_
degree program. --,______

'

12
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Placement experience for the proprietary schools we

visited-is quite good. Employers generally are eager to hite

the graduates\of .schools known to have sound, training programs.
Administrators'of the West Coast school group stated.that t re

were 8' to 20 job Openings available for each of their gr d ates.
Placement /Services at the two community colleges we vis e

seemed yitiO lass active and less successful. (Some stu en s

transfrerred frpM,community iolleges-to one group of pr prie ary

sch tils we studied to improve their employment prospects.)

F rthif;-prospect-ive_employers seem d less willing to accept
ssurances of goOd performant-e-frOm-community college placement

ciffir:ers part because these comm nity,)colleges

accountable for ti.e. job performance of their graduates.

Annual proprietary schoOl-tuition charges are high;

they aVeraged $850 in 1969-1970, compared with only $10 in
community colleges.\ Any consideration of total education__

costs also must include the student's opportunity cost
foregone income.. Because many proprietary, school ptograms

require only one, year 'to completion, the proprietary school
student's.cost of foiegone income is substantially lower

than tat of the community college student. -Thus, output of

proki tary schools', measured in terms of completion rates

and job placement, com ares well with the experience 'of voca-

tional programs'atIcom unity colleges while total costs
cluding cost .pf\foregb e income,*generallyt are lower.

Administrators .at the proprietary schools w4Ch we

visited do 'not see'community colleges as an important long-

term threat, partly because community college policies,

especially emphasis on college parallel studies open ad-

missions, and lack of formal placement services, do not meet

the needs of manY potential students with strong vocationa

orientation. (The job market is seen as proprietary schoo

\strongest competition.) They do acknowledge, however, tha

the initial impact on proprietary school enrollment of a

new community go lege may be quite large -- the latter may

attract many are students by virtue of its low°tuition with

isedmingly etpiv lent program offerings. The initial effect

seems to be sub tantially diminished over several years, as

the differences in the real costs and quality of service 4

become evident to 'potential students. However, some low-

in_come students with strong-vocational interests will con-

finue to atten4 community colleges because they will,be

finable to obtain a.student financial aid package at ,proprie-

tary schools suitable to their needs:

13



Conflict over the legitimate role of pTop4etarY
vocational ,

schools in meeting Federal ob)ectiveS has led

to disparities in the utilization of vocational-schools
under various public.programs. For example, *Hie the Man-

power Development.and Training Act programs have awarded

many contracts to proprietary vocational schools to upgrade

\ the skills of unemployed persons, the Vocational Education
Act progrOs,have avoided use of proprietary business schools:

. There seems to be no legislative basis for this disivrity.'
Also, there is probably substantial geographic,variatimr_in
the practides of individual regional offices wit ,_one

=

Students attending proprietary ocational
eligible for assistance under two of,the. three key.Office-of

,Education student aid programi, College WV_Study-ind National
Defense Student Loans, but. not Or,the_Ed ational Opportunity

Grant Program.* Additiona-1-allistance is availabl.e. under

IxrAgrams fult_hPotherfFederal me/fides, such as the Veteraps'-,.,

.AdministTition and Social Security Admi0.stration. 'Generalfy,:\

the minim-Um ii4airementa-proprietary,vocational school must

meet to be., eligible for-Ft-deralontracts or to enroll student

receiving. loans or grants admin:life-red-by HEW is-tobe accredit

by,' an accrediting 'commiss'ion re0ognized bfthe-,Office Educa-

tion. "The Veterans' Administration and Social Sec4iity-Admini- 1 ,

stration,../however, require only that schools meet
sing 'requirements -- which in some cases are.-virtually.nonexistent

There,is increasing evidence' that'proprietaiy.schoOls
provide vocational education which is Cost-eTfective and con-

Sistent with Federal post-secondary educ4tion objectiVes. The

Federal governmOnt presently does not have a'',6sistent policy

-t6Wardiui-a-full-support of ,proprietary schools'; sush,a policy

should address the fol_l01vin opics; d

<

2

a encieS covered -- Fed&ral agencies wtich.sponsor
training s ou be identified and their Apport, ,

(present and proposed) o roprietary vocational
schools should be clarifi

222.211EY with PI111121\21P2aRitiailr.:anci.
4
. ,

....* .
..........,___ c

. .

It There is additionally 'a Guaranteed Student Loan program which

..varies .from state to state, but which always involves Federal and''. .

'sometimes/ state guarantees. Under the Educational Amendments of 1972

,(P.L.'52,-'318) to the Higher. Education. Act of 1965, proprietary school

students also may be eligible for :Educational Opportbnity Grants. .',

14
\



1.

schools and prograWs covered -- A Federal'poricy
must/establishsTiO5FUI67-eligibility to ensure

,'the pffective use of Federal funds for proprietary
school training. Federal policy also must address
the types of aid which are to be provided. The
proprietary school administrators we met were
/interested in expanding their services through
increased student aid or through "performance"
contracts for specific training; they opposed
institutional subsidies of their schools and any 4k.

direct government involvement in the educational
program.

A 'F eral proprietary school policy also should encour-

age joint ventures, between proprietary vocational schools, and

other post-secondary education institutions. The result would

be a broadening of educational and occupational choices by
allowing 'students in academic studies to le&rn specialized

Sk-rll-s-i-n-a--spe-clalienvironment. Joint ventures between
proprietary schools and iriatistry-- ld be encouraged.
Ptoprietary schools could provide necessary reme a

traAning to employees. (Previous joint ventu e arrangemenes,
between employers and the schools we_visited see o have

worked Well for all parties.)

A necessary adjunct to the developmenIt of a Federal--
proprietary school policy is the maintenance of more exten-

,sive data on proprietary schools. Such da Ould be of use

to the general public, because factual inf rmktion concerning

proprietary schools is not always readily, vailable o the

potential,student.

---Seveital_research questions should b addressed as

.payt of the deV'Propment of a Federal gove nment policy towards

proprietary .schools. FfrSti-theschool f ctors which ;control

program quality need to be %better tinders ood. Better compari-

sons of the total costs to society and's udents-receiving
proprietary, 'school and community college vocational 6ducat-ion_

also are reqiltired. Third, the results of these analyses and

other existing research should be revje ed to see if they

-support ,PolicY changes covering a brohd universe of schools.

Finally, other Federal higher educatio program decisions

should.iprlu.de a consideuation' of the 'mpact on proprietary

schoolS. The choice, for example, bet, een student aid and

institutional facilities or operating cost. subsidies is a

Critical factor in the future growth f proprietary. education



I. GENERAL IRACTERISTICS OF PROPRIETARY- SCHOOLS

Mkt

IntrociAtialLS2111EE112911.
Proprietary'schools are privately;owned and profit-

-oriented,pOst-secondary educational institutions which

pr Vide vocational training. Although proprietary.' schools
in =the aggregate offer a wide range of Curricula each
individuarschool tends to specialize in one, or: a. few

related areas.

Proprietary vocatibnal schools can be grouped'into
four general categories, based on their principal program:
trade .and technical, businessoosmetology; and barber.

The number of s-chools and stud nts in each categor
are .shown in Table 1-1 below; in 1966 about'1.5 million
studeriti were eprolled.ln 7 thousand schools.*

TABLE 1-1

7T$UMATELNIPARER OF PROPRIETARY VOCATIONAL
SCHOOLSANTuD, S .: 1966

Category -(Number

Ttade .and Technical / 3,0' 00

Business 1,300

dosmetoipor' 2,477

Barber 294

%1.11

43
18
35

12

Students

NUMber 0
0 i,.....

835 53,1'

439,500 28

272,470 18
15,876

TOTALS 7,071 140 1,563

Source: A. Ha Vey Belitsky, Private Vocational Schools And

Thel"r'Students, scheniEr7ranige 1969,
!).

ido

i \

' This includes accredited and non-accredited schools offering

vocational trainingOnly According.to & 1964 estimate, the

number, of proprietary "SpeciaIty'1.-schools 'exceeded 35,000 with a

probable enrollment great t than 5 miltion,A, Most of the schools

;(e
included in the latter stimate offered in lei Ore time

\activities as well as ployment Oriented courses. Sep Harold

F: 'Clark and Harold S Sloan, Classrooms on Main Street

Teachers College Pres , New Yor ) 19

.4
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In 1966, about 945,000 studehts were in

public and private two-year colleges-and about 4,983,000'

students in public and private four-year colleges and

universities: *; itoprietary 'vocational schoolsl enrollment

represents a siggificant proportion of total 'enrollment in

post-Secondary education institutions -- 21 percent, compar

with 12 percent for two-year institutions and 67 percent

for four-year schools.

A 1967 survey showed that most,proprietary schools

have yelatively

66% of the trade-and technical schools had enr 11- .

ments of 240 or less;

70% of business schools had.enr011Ments of 40,E or
leSs;

A

Oa WY 85% ,orcosmetology sch o s had enrolliients oif 150

or less; and 7

WO Oa 75% of the barber schools had eriroilments of 70 or'

less.

Additional
daiiftft--ac-Oeditesiblifiness schools from the

annual United Business SchoolAssociatiohMemberShipErgfile
surveys suggest that the composition of .the ..average

not changed: ,

averLe monthly ,enrollments of day students per

school were 294 in 1969 .and 292 in 1470;

4..,

-- the mean number of.full-t me faculty per school

remained about constant at lfl'in 1969 and 9 in 1970;

the mean number of part-time faculty per school also

was constant at 5 in both 1969 and 1970.

Department 'of Health, Education and Welfare, National' -eriter;

fob Educational-Statistics Di gesOxfEducational Statistics:

'no, Washington, II.C.,-71-9-fa;-p. 75.

" Belitsky, 92. "cit., p. 13. ,,s

4



Ilroprietary schools are organized as business enter-

pri$es in one of three general ways: sole proprietorships,

part erships, or business corporations. There ha$ been a

mark d tendency toward corporate ownership in the past

sever 1 decades, as shown in the following table:

TABLE 1-2

SCH001.1139212s11,1)61
232.2."1 e 1939 \\ 1962.

Sole Proprietorships 50% 1 16%

:Partnerships 16

Coipora ions 33

Other 1

140'

-14

Sourc R.A., Fulton, "Proprietary Schools", Enc 10 edia of

Educational Research, 4th edition,,\cy oRobert
r7Abel, NiaMillan Co:., New York,

credited.

969, 1026.

To some extent, the tendenci toward Orporate ownership

reflects a tendency toward acquisition of "chainerof proprietary

schools by larger'corporate entities. As indicated by the follow-

ing table, the number of. United.Business School Association (UBSA)

member schools that repo ted their status as -subsidiaries of

publicly held corporatio s more than tripled from 1969 to 1970.
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TABLE 1-3

CORPORATE OWNERSHIP 'OF SCHOOLS: 1969 and

Ownership Type,

Busiiess. Corporation
Closed

Unit of Businesp CoTpora-
. Lion' PubliclY Held

Source:

',TOTAL.

la69

206

'16

222.

siumwroma.
1970.

1970

199

258'

190 and 1970 UBSA Membership .Profile Surveys..

0 `

0
O

-

The large increase iii dOrporate ownership during

the period 1969-70 derived from the4ncreased acquisition

Of proprietary schools' by' jarge.corporatisons.,,Some of

the largest corporate.. "chain" owners dre,ITPIAth 15
schools in its educ'ation subsidiafy, and LTA',, with 30

schools.

,History*
.4tb

I
There is a long history of' conflict over the

acceptability of business education 411 the .curriculum

of,nonproprietary'educational'insitiutionp:
In\1897,

when business training was generally 'thouiht to be

1,
tt"

..o.=0,.4
* Because we feel proprietary 'business schools' programs

more closely, resemble nonproflt education institutions'

programs-than do programs of other roprietary schools,'

the' following history of proprieta y schools'emphasizbs

the proprietary.business schogl.

O

6

19

.

.
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an Unatdeptable. role fo/ colleges and univOsi,ties to'
only 5;800 stude is were enrolled in business

,courses° in universiti s, while propri,etary butiness

Ochools enrolled 71,0 0 students.* Since around 1910,
:the educational comm nity has grown moreieceptive to.,the

need for vocational ducation; business and educational
curriculum offering in colleges and universities have -

expanded even thou h proprietary vocational schoolg..of

all types also in eased.
,

,/ The` cycle seems to.have been completed in the,last decade.

any edu,cators, gain have stressed that four-year colleges

and universitie ought to eliminate. business and commercial

subjects from heir undergraduate curricula.' As fOur-year

nonprofit ins itutions withdrew from this area, propriet-

ary schools a d two-year colle.ges expanded to fi,11-stUdents'

inmet needs. *
b

,

Alt ough enrollments in,ali pbst-secondary education
inStitUtib s increased greatly' in the,1960's,*** the growth in

business chool students was even greater; total enrollment

in ar schools (public and private) increased 138 percent

from 19.0 to 1967.

S.

0

Enrollment' estimates from Accreditati A Commission for

Bus in ss Schools (ACBS) surveys of accredited proprietary

busi ess schools from 1963 to 1970 are shown in Table

(Da a on non-accredited schools were not available.) Total!

enrollment increased about 8S percent from 1963 to 1967, while

t number of member schoolsOcreased by-SO percent. Subsei-

ent possible enrollment del1ines may be due, .in:paq to

nqreased avWability Of-business education at,lowe.costs in

public' commuh*ty colleges or, to the increased availability of jobs

* * *

* * *

Fulton op.. cit., p. 1024

4

0

From 1960. to 1965, total .enrollment °in.four-year,

secondary education institutions increased 58.percent,
from 3.2 to 4..7 :million, and enrollment in two-year

schools (both public and private) increased 89 percent,

from 450,000 to 845,000:: Dils.114.LIduca.lionalAatistics:
1970, op. cit., p. 66.

"Business Education: PostsecondarY Institutions'',
Encyclopedia of Education, Nbl.% , edited by Lee C. Deigh-

ton, an Co, New ork, 1971, p.,519.

20
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4 ,I4or Irigh

,Year

1963
1964_°
1965°,
1966
1967
1968

.1969
1970:

chOol graduates.*.

17

TABLE 1-4

ACCREDITED BUSINESS SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: .1963-1970

Enrollment

76,796
86 2'52,

alo,g34
124,453
142*,649

N. ,,119,665
,,970512
130 109

s-
Thit, figusre represents only the number of accredited °b' 0.ness
.setiools wh.o partitipated in .the survey ;. all members w e .. in-
vited to reply. There, were almost 500 accredited bus nes's

cho°Ols in 1970. **The data are taken from ',',.ACBS 1967 noll-
ment Survey'! The .Cbmpeaskst October, 19682/43.. 13; and 'ACBS
Student 'and Faculty -Survey'!, The, Compass; July; 1971 p 12.

Number of
Schools ,Stu,dents/School

Average Number

346
384
440
403
43C
344
3;07
317

222
225
,204
309
332.:
348
318
410

.

* _Tfiese data suggest that -proprietary vocational' sc ools may
have faced especially strckng competition im thei perio 1967, to -1
*1969 from both major competitdrs ..--' the job market a public

-- community colleges.. Unemployment fell steadily duri g the
1960's, from 5.5 percent in 1960 to 3e5 percent in 69., The
lowest rates of the deeade, 3.:6' percent and 3..5 per ent, were
achieved in 1968' and 1969, the years in which vocat onal. school
enrollment declined sharply. .

Conversely; the unem oyment rate.
rose to 4.9 percent in 1970:; and vocational. school enrollment also
increased substantially.. (Proprietary schools' ge rally do well.
in recessions; persons with: limited skills 'are ely, to be)Art-
employed and anxious to obtain Job- training.) lic .community
college enrollment increased 46 percent in the tlido years from. 196.7
to 1969,. compared with an enrollment, increase o /only 43 percent
in the' four years from *1963 to 1967. The combi 'ed .effects of

, plentiful jobs and the increased availability of cheaper training
in public community colleges, may explain, in 'pairt, the enrollment
decline's in .1968 and 1969.

/,



Technical vocational education, at both the secondary

and posf-secondary levels, also realized substantial growth.

durifig the past tenyears. Until about fifteen years ago,

'techni'cal post-secondary schools served very few students

in comparison with traditional two- and four-year institu-

tions. The Soviet launching of Sputnik 1 in 1957 drapati-

cally directed public attention to.the need for more

technically trained personnel, and largply provided the

Impetus for passage of the National' Defense Ed cation.

Act (NDEA) in 1958. Increased nationaliware ess and new

funding provided by NDEA led to rapid enrollm nt 43.14 program

° expansion in technical schools. The numbers) technical

post-secondary schools' increased. fr om 05 in .196,3 to 1,697

in 1968 -- a four fold increase in,a. five year period. In

comparison, the :number of two-year colleges doubled in the

past 10 years. to 1,100 inkitutione nin. 1971,* .

18

* David S. Mohnen. and Ivars Zagaris, Report From Pro et

Focus: Strate ies for Chan e, American Kssocsation. unior

U6Trelas, 2, p.l.
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Objectives

I II.' .MANAGEMENT OR PROPRIETARY; -SCHO LS

0

There 4pear's 'to be general agreement among administra-

tors, faculty, and 'students, at-the/schools we visited,about

those proprietary schools' appropriate ':mission. -- specific

occupational training aimed toward ful-12--time job placement

in the shortest possible time The ultimate vet :.ver out

puts rests with the students, whopurchase the servi s of

that schOol which most.c3osely fileets their needs. Aft ough

some studentscpursuing academic studies in two- or four -year

colleges may select a school based,on, nonacademic reasons,

proprietary vocational school students we encountered generally

seek well-defined skilletraining and'placemento, and are

unlikely to attend a proprietaary.school simply to "find/them-

selves". ,Proprletary school; student choices, thetefore, are-

based on a relatively' precise ,output Reasuxe -- jobs and

income received °from training.,;* The.' rarge 'number of-proprie-

,tary Wcational.schools; their,,,growing competition with

.'tommunity colleges, .'and the requirements of- accieditation

generally 'insure that prospective student§ do havela real

choice of institutions Z. .0

I

O
A

O

%. Many economists,
.
of the rate of retu
This approach is'C

tional four-year
of .investment and
proAably is more.
'iOestment t
The student pa
against .futur
The *currioul
income:

5
t

analyze post-secondary education in terms

n on.students' investment in human capital..

iticized often because.' education at tradi-

plle_ges and universities combines elements

consumption. Training 'at koprietary schools
amenable to analysis of rate of return -- pure

an is any other type of post-secondary edUcation.

s his full c)sts and measures opportunity costs

income befOre enrolling in a proprietary school.

is totally directed' towards increasing future

k

23



Program. Offerings

.The program-offerings at'one'proprietary Southern

business, school are'representative of proprietary business

sdhool curricula

gen6ral business
Secretarial
steziographi-&-,,, !

fashion Secretarial
data prodessing
senior-, accounting

clerk-typists
senior secretarial

',medical:secretarial
jaShion merchandising
basic" accounting
buSiness' administration

.

Ftanchised courses are available for many\\subjects.

One busiress school, for:eicample, uses ITT's franchised

courses in speedwriting, shorthand, "Mr.'Ex'eutive",

and fashion- merchandising.
I

..grtsgram offerings generafly include diploma and certi-

. fieation,pragraps. Two-year programs also may lead, to an

A.4. degree.* diploma programs, are three to six quarters

cOncentrations in such subjects as stenographic, °secretarkal,

medicalsecretarial, general business, and junior accounting.

Certificates of achievement generally,requIre less time --

one to three, quarter's -- and. are obtainable for very specific

skills, such as typing or shbrthand. In, business sdhoOls

offering 'diploma prbgrathi)in data prodessing, courses in thiS

area generally are available as electives to students in

other prograths. -These students then qualify, as junior.

Trogrammers-in addition to their primary program qualifications.
\\

StudeAs who re h4ving'academrc'difficulty may be

cunseled to,\changefrom a degree or diploma.cOurse to a

certificate program; which requires less advanced coursework.

For.' example, one Dean o_S___Ins-truot-ionst-dt-e-dthat, as long as

s'..4dentsare-motIVated, even 11 they do not have the ability

to complete a diploma program; his school can certify them'in

a specific business clerical skill and guarantee. performance

and motivation to a'Prospective'employer.

* Several states, including California, ,New York, and Florida, tie

allow proprie'tary schools to'grant Associate Degrees.. -A.A.

degree programS include concentration in such areas as accounting,

business adminiStration, marketing, and data processing. The'

Accrediting Commission for Business Schools, however, only accrez.

.
dits two --and four-year junior and "senior colleges of business

which grant A.A. degrees, even if the state authorizes one year

,business schools to grant A.A. degrees as well'.

24



- Data from a 1967 survey* provide "the fOirowing general.

picture of students enrolled in proprietary business schodls:**

more than 70% are 'between .18 and ,21 years ,:of age;

,
.

abdt 80%. of the buiiness. adminl4fation, students
are about'male, while out _90% of secretarial and

cle icar students .aye female;
.

,

aimost all -.are high schaol. graduates who ranked. in

the upper thre -quarters: of their graduating
classes; and

21,

II* Mt more than half lived away from home .;while atteisling

.school.

,,Approximately 20 percent of Students in accredited bbusiness

schools enrolled 'after haVj.ng completed one or more,4emesters

four-yetar colleges and universities..***

The general 'admissio4s requirement at the proprietary

schools we visited; is high ;school graduation (14th advanced

placement in, typing and shorthand on the basis of tests).

Many student at these schools are highly qualified and could

have chosen to attend fopr-year degree granting qnStitutions.

At one- school, two-thirds of the students come' from the' top

two-fifths of their high school class. At two rother schoolswin

the same group the students are uniformly distributed by Oa

(e.g., too- thirds in the top tw6"thirds) ; about 60 percerft of

the students were 'enrolled in the academic program in high school.

Fulton, off. ci pp. 1025-1027. 1.

Data from a-1 67 survey of trade anchtechnical school

Studeits silo that students at these schools are similar

to those in proprietary busine.Ss schools,. See , Harvey

Belitsky, p.

\
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Many students attending the West Coast group o&sc400ls,

We visited (most students come from families with, $7,opo to

$15'000 income) were in-the top hPlf of their high school class,

and also could have chosen to attend a four-year degree - granting

institution, recent turndown in job possibilities on the

West Coast has led to increased quality of student applicants,

with a re'latively high.percentage of new applicants now coming

from college preparation programs in high school or as trans-

fers from community. colleges. Students at one of the indepen-

dent Southern schools are pr:marily, female (as is the case 'in

all of the secretarial programg we 14sited -- bookkeeping and

accounting programs areiattended bY,4 predgminance of males).

Although we-obtained,no quantitative data on the

qualitati e aspects of students attending' proprietary

schools, the students seemed to be extremely motivated

and int kested in future employment rather than. in°

studen governance and institutional olicy. These

impressions were corroborated by school administitators,,

and they follow directly from the mission of iirctpriet-

ary schools -- vocational training for immediate e4loy--

ment.

Faculty*
/

The faculty in proprietary business schools generally

haye college degrees; many also have,M.A.s, state Oachery

certification or relevant job experience. (A 1963 survey of

business schools ghowed that: 55 percent of faculty held 'bacca-

laureate and 23 percent held advanced degrees.) A,1-967 survey

of trade and technical schools found that the 'average teacher

is male, between 36 and 55 years of age,'and generally has

been recruited, direCtly from .a position in industry.

Ninety-nine percent had completed high school, while 62
A)

percent had one or more years of college; 13 percent of

the latter group had some graduate training, as well,.

Troprietary school faculty salarieggenerally are competi-

tive with those paid by area public high schools. Most

.`faculty hold one-year contracts, and ho proprietary

school faculty hold life-tenure positions. -

is

* See Fulton, 22. cit., p. 106, for references to surveys

cited in this seETion.

26
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Most proprietary school faculty we met seem to be full-

/time, except for those teaching evening programs. Factilty, are

required to teach frop 4 6. 5 hours per day; evening programs
offer faculty the opportunity to earn additionalsompensation.
Accredited proprietary schools are required to limit faculty

work loads to 31 hours per week.*,

Faculty 4, proprietary vocational schoolS do not appear

to affect'resOiirce allocation significantly within 'a school:

Several reasons explain the relative powerlessness of propr'e-

tary school faculty, as compared with their counterparts in

four-year colleges and universities:**

-- Vocational school faculty members-usually have ,

:qualifications equivalent to, or less-than, those

of public high schOol.teachers. Their skill
requirements are not unique.or. advanced, and they

do not add to the prestige of the institution, as

do "star, faculty" in many, universities, whose
specific expertise and access to funding makes

them both important attractions of their institutions

and difficult to replace;

Many university faculty members are involved'

in externally funded research projects whidi

gives those faculty some economic independence

from.the.school; and,

The opportunity to wield power over resource ;

.a1location from year to year, which university
faculty have gained from the traditional tenure
system, has been denied to vocational school_

faculty -- ,who generally receive no more than

one-year contracts..

A,

Accrediting Commission for Business Schools of the Unit A

Business Schools Association, "Operating Criteria fOr

Accredited Institutes", Washington, D.C.,"Revised November,

1971, p. 2. A discussion of the accrediting prqcess and

enforcement of operating criteria is presented in the Chapter

on Policy Implications, infra.

** See Erickson, et. al., ae. cit. Prominent faculty members

were found to exert a major 'nail-ince over the resource

allocation process, generally in proportion to their prestige

within the school. See especially' pp. 27-2E ,
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a Although proprietary, vocational school faCulty Salaries,

are equivalent to area high schools' salaries', teaching

,po'sitiolls in proprietary'schools seem to be considered

more attractive by the faculty we met because they r quire

less non-claSsroom (administrative) work and because studenlis

are more highly motivated to 'learn.

Some of the proprietary schools we v ited, -quire

thatadmissions counselors/recruiters have east one

year or teaching experience. This requirement,was seen

as desirable by almost all of the school administrators we

interviewed, both because it improves the quality of coun-

seling (and the school's image) and because. they feel it

improves the likelihood:that students accepted are suffi-

. ciently motivated and capable to-complete their prog*ams.

Operations'

The management teams responsible for operations, of

the schools we visited generally consist of a president,

a dean or director, and several admissions couriselors.

Increasing student enrollment, meeting cost. And quality

standards for program offerings, and placement are the

teams' primary management tasks.,c,

Recruitment/Admissions Counseling

e.

`Student'recruitment is the responsibility of the

admissions counselors. All the schools. we visited

recruit primarily through individual contacts with pros-,

pective students and their parents. Direct mail andews-

paper advertising are used, only infrequently, perhhps.to

announce evening school registration or to attract

graduating high school seniors in June or npAreturning,

college students in January. The recruiting effort,

instead is built atround presentations to high .school

student-assemblies and classes._ Counselors discuss

first' the advantages of a business career, generally, and

second the advantages of their school; they may also

present some guidelines on job interviewing, grooming, 'etc.,

and distribute literature and postcards. Respondents are

sent a school catalog and invited to visit the campus,

where further discussion with counselors willtdetermine

whether ,or .note the student should be encouraged to, apply.

Referrals from previous students generated
`as

much asmuch as

cent of new applications at the West Coait group of schools.



An effective recruiting effort is very important to

our sample of proprietqry schools because:

-- it enables ;schools to projeet enrollment
accurately?, which helps avoid costly' errors in

leasing or purchasing dormitory and classroom

space. For.example, most schools with enrollment
of about 500 students can predict enrollment wit
in 6 to 8 students for a quarterdn advance"; and

-- recruitment is coStly, so that small percpntage
savings involve substantial absolute amounts, of

money. The manageme4t of one group, of proPrie ry
schools sets target selling expenses at about 2

percent of total 'revenues, but the average\at m ny

schools probably approaches one-third.*

/

* ' The percentage of,total expendi res allocated fo.r

recruitment for a typical community college and propri

school cannot be compared directly. Proprietary schoo

probably. allocate more dollars per student to recruiti

than do community colleges reflecting the fact that

counselors, who re4present ttie bulic6f this expense, g

perform a wider array, of functions than recruitment a
Speaking engagements at area high schools 'provide a 6

good public relations. In addition, recruiters coups
communit

ditures,, g
visiti

on training and career choices. While som

appeat to have no direct recruitment expe
couns lors often perform similat function
high schools and providing career counsel g. If re

expenditures are to be compared between schools, the

they encompass must be closely dented.
Even if comparable total dollar expenditure es imates were

obtainect,both for proprietary schools and community colleges,

they could not be exAressed as a percentage of total ekpenditure§,

because total expenaitures also are not. generally comparable.

Community college .administrators operate under an ncentive to

seek 'operating subsidies to expand the size of the institutio .

They also operate within separate capital and operating budg tg,

without taxes. P/oprietary school administrators, operati

/1

under a profit conJtraint with taxes and cN)ital:c sts inc uded,

have an incentive to control cost& by leasing facelitfes nd

costly equipment,controlling class diversity and facul size, etc.
1/4

tary

dmissions
nerall$
one. '0

hoof with
er students
colleges
idance
g area
ruitment
activities
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costs primarily are composed-of faculty salaries.

Costire uction must focus, therefore, on increasing class

size an' reducing\course diversify without reducing the

educat* nal.. merit Of the program or disturbing proper
course sequencing.: -- as controlled by placement experience.

Program offerings generally iolIow placement experience

quite closely; because most programs are short, the lag

between- changes in perceived employer demand and couespon ling

changes in program:offerings is also short.

The adjustment process F niaf-involve aelst-In .entire

progrUms. For example, following its at-quis-iti 'by one

large school group, a member school's courses were=. educed

from 80 to 55 by adding a new pibgram with good api)eal and

placement potential -- fashion merchandising -- and deleting

the real estate and transportation management programs. and

. some redundant marketing courses.

The West Coast group of business schools plans to

eliminate data processing at all locations. The central

management feels that "while student interest in automa:

tion remains high, it .ii difficult to convert this into

enrollments of intellectually qualified candidates; it is

, even more difficult to place graduates in a seriously

declining job market 14here even experienced programmers

are unemployed".

26

I There is4a good deal of overlap between courses'in-

.different programs to keep the total numberiof course

offerings small. For example, in one school, the secre-'

tarial course requires 96 quarter hours credit and the

,,elata processing-secretarial course requires 114 quarter

'hours credit. All but 4 quarter h urs credft required in

the secretarial course are requik-d.s,;n the data processing-

secretarial course, and all the t processing credits also

are Wluded in the data processing and_business administra-

tiondata processing progfamso.

Further, many courses are geared to individual students'

learning capacity. .Eyen examinati.ins may be modified to

meet the individual student's needs.. One photography,school

in New York gives oral examipations.to students who have

difficulty, reading.

,
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Instructors are responsible for successfully moti-
vating and training a high percentage of their students.

/Because most students at the sc ools'we visited work part-time,
instructors are required to ma e cours materials comprehensihle/

/ through presentations and demon rAtio s in classrooms , shops

and laboratories, and to minimi th- amount-of outside homework.

27

Curriculum planng in school groups seems to be .

increasingly centralized, but with extensivelaculty
participation. The West Coast group has recently begun

to upgrade and doCument its curriculum by hiring, on a

temporary basis, the director of business education in

a major public secondary school system. 'The director of

curricUlum is responsible, in coordination with.individual

school faculties, f6r documenting a'specific, hour-by 7hour

.curriculum for every course which each faculty member is
expected,to use in his respeCtive school. If, any faculty

member in that group has difficulty working with the .

curriculum and wants to modify it, (given that he was'

involvedsin its origal development) he can do so in con-

junction with the curriculum di'rector and the faculty groups

involved. Because all faculty have been involved in curricu-

lum development, the standardized curriculum seems to be well

received by school. faculty.
1 ,\

One school which had operated at'a loss under old

management found that it could reduce. costs and improve

quality simultaneously under its new management. Two'

major adjustments were made inmthe area of cost control --

the reduction of course, offerings to'increase average
Class size and a reduction 'in' the sizeAifithe faculty from

16 to 12 full-time members. Eight faculty.members who.

were considered mediocre teachers were released., The new

faculty was recruited frot among both business personnel

and new college griddates. Professi6nal experience was .

considered an impo'rtant plus factor. For example, some

of the accounting now is taught by a CPA. Besides a

reduction of costs, the faculty turnover led to improved

quality of faculty training.

'1
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. Equipment in proprietary schools often is leased '
providing some protection against obsolescence as well as

tax advantages -- and is related closely to equipment
used by actual employers. Students transferring from
community colleges t^ the West Coast group of schools

\specifically noted t ':. the proprietary schools' equip-
'went was related mor, :losely to job needs than was the
equipment they had used previotisly,

. 6

Placement

Placement is the central indicator of a propriet4ry

school's edutational performanCe. Good placement. records

are built by recruiting motivated, trainable students, and
then graduating and placing only 'well-trained students.

Under these circumstances, employers are eager to hire

the school's graduates.

Although a good placement record is extremely
'important to a school s reputation, placement is not
costly to the schools we surveyed and, as yet,:does not

to reqhire much management attention, because employers

eagento hire the graduates ofrespected Schools. The ianage-

ment of one chain of corporately owned schools indicated,

however, that odkof their immediate .objet Ives is to

commit additional resources to a more formal placement effort,

in order to increase their competitive edge relative to public

Institutions.. ,

The. West Coast`-group of schools offers their graduates

lifetime placement assistance and bruqh-up/tefresher Courses.

'Although only, about 10 percent of students take. advantage -of

this service, the management feels:that it is an effeetieVe

recruiting device. This service also offers an opportunity

to monitor the quality of training, because inadequate training

might lead to frequent demands by the same student fOr re.;

fresher courses or for placement.

One group of schools owned by a major conglom6rate
also operates a formal placement service in which place-

ment officers assist the students throughout their training,

6
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counsel the stu ents On curriculum design, maintain files

on. each studentos\efployment preference, and arrange

interviews. The students are filained for job interviews

by the pladement officers as wal. WhIre placeMent is'

generally limite'd to a school's immediate area, this group can

place students in other areas through contacts 'with other/

schools; there iseven some foreign placement. temporary

work' visas -- fol. example, in. England. These schools have

maintained an excellent placement .record --"one school/
obtains an average of 20 job offers per graduate.

All of the schools'we visited reported that they

had many more calls for students from employers than

they had students- to place. All schools also. provided-

new students with lists showing job placementfor previous
graduates, so that a potential .applicant could discuss

the school, iiiih employers or.. other, students. .

29

One of the adftntages,of'multi-school operation can

be wide geographic pla4ement.' In fact, recipyocal place-

ment is--a-service that many of the good proprietary schools

in separate geographic.markets'offer each other, regardless

of their corporate affiliation. The possibility of job

placement coordinated with other member schools within

a single group, however, seems to' have been more valuable

in dealing with high school guidance counselors than in'

placing graduates 7- largely reflecting the geographic

Jon preference of the graduates.

Salaries proprietary school graduates seem to be

competitive with those of public institutions'r*graduates.

Graduates of one business administration anotaccounting pro -.

gram we 'reviewed start at $600-$650 per month. -Most..accounting

graduates accept positions with CPA firms, industrial and.c,com-

mercial firms, and state and Federal government agencie-s. Secre-,

arial graduates start at $450-$550 per month. .

r



Revenuesand-§tUdent Aid

Proprietary schools' revenuesoare derived fTom tuition,

which is set at the highest rate possible to Maintain full eiv

rollment. Proprietary school students seem to be relatively
insensitive to tuition as long as (a)''programs are sbort (oppor-

tunity costs of'foregone incomeoare small) and (b) ,adequate

finlncing is available.*
1

Financial aid is required by many students who 'attend the

proOrietary vocational schools we visited. ,Tuition charges are

high, ranging from $225 to $625 per quarter for the "schools' in

our sample, and most studer,ts 'come from lower to lawer-middle

income families. A study of students in one of the large corpo-

rately-owned group of schools showed 90 percent of families' in-

comes are below $15,000 per year, and the incomes of half are

below $9,000 per year. In this ,group of sdhools, 1,200 students

(or two-thirds of the total enrollment). participate in Federal",

state, or Federal/state combined loan programs. The West coast

'group of schools estimates as well, that over half of its

students participate in some type of student loan program.

Both of the large corporately-owned groups of schools

we visited operate supplemental loan programs to-assist students

unable to obtain adequate guaranteed Federal or state loans. One

of the groups now holds $400,000 in student notes, or about 13 per-

cent of annual revenues.** Repayment is iheduled to begin one

year after, students leave school ancFruns for a period of 8-10

years._ Individually operated proprietary schools, however, fre-

quently do nothave sufficient funds to allocateto long-term

loans, so they gre morelikely to experiences enrollment declines

when Federal or state loan funds are-scarce.

The administrators of all of the proprietary schools we

visited felt that a fully financed guaranteed loan program with no

lending limits, and without artificial credit rationing due.to low
.

* As indicated by the FTC hearings (22. cit., see especially

PP. 516-518, P. 18), students! willingness to pay high tuition

charges for training which they believe will lead to a good job,

may .be abused. In the District 'of Columbia and in the three or

four states which did not regulate private vocational and, home

study schools; statements indicate that students paid-"exorbitant

tuition rates" for training due to promises of guaranteed job

placement or easy payment plans unavailable elsewhere. For ex-.

ample, .a Florida trade school which charged a relatively high

tuition fee for training in the operation of heavy earth moving

eqUipment, $995, allowed students to pay the tuition in monthly

/payments of $10.

** The dollar volume of student notes doubled in the past year,

from $200,000 to /$408,000, while revenues remained relatively

constantd Continued rapid growth of .student notes held is ex-

pected, so the.,ratio of notes to revenues will increase until

repayments approximate the amount ofnew lending.
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interest ceilings would be very he ful to their students. It

should. be noted, also, that the av ilability,of loan funds 'affects

enrollments as well as do tuition harges, ..especially because at

least one management group feels at price (tuition )i is not a.

major factor in seturingoenrollme t -- provided thati/job plaqement

is assured.*

All,student loans made by the. proprietary schools we visited
t,

have been made tel,students who ere refused loans at local ,banks.

For example, theA900 loan lima. of the College Foundation, Incor-

porated in North Carolina has bated a large problem for one sObol
located in that state, because no local:financephas been available

to it.** In contrast, anothe meMber of the tame corporate group' ,:.

located in a different state an'refinance all of its student loans

With a savings and loan comp. y. At was reported to us that another

corporate geoup bought,a ban' just to solve this problem, and that

the proprietary school subs' iary of a third corporate group Plans

to increase its student l'oa s from corporate funds in the coming year.

* Some ..academicians ar- concerned that allowing proprietary

school students access guaranteed loan fundi in turn permits

the schools to increase their tuition.. Two issues must be addressed

e. in. order to evaluate f e merits of that concern:

what is the social value of ,selling.training at cost; and

-- what role d /. s the market play in controlling costs and

limiting pr, fits.

*'1 The College FoUndation, Inc. :15 a nonprofit institution .which

Airovidei Federally.guaranteed loans to student in,North Carolina.

It is supported by banks, which generally do not loan money directly,

to students, and state funds. Limits on interest rates that can

be charged for Federally guaranteed student loans make banks ,re-

luttant to suppOrt the Foundation in periods of prevailing high

interest rates,' Thus, the Collbge,FOundation, Inc. is unable to

meet the total, demand for loans and must establish,loan limits on

Federally guaranteed student loans; the Federal government could

still maintain,low rates for students by subsidizing the higher

market interest 'rates necessary to attratA funds.
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ate'loan programs are verTimportant, as well.

On school located,in Pennsylvania reported that 56per-

cent of the student body have loans from the Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance, Authority (PHEAA). Admission

counselors at this school estimate that at least half of

ose students would be unable to attend school in the

absence of loan aid, and this.estimate is supported by

student questionnaire responses.

'Costs

32

Because cost categories and program offerings,vary

among school -§, it is impossible to pfesent ail average

budget for a typical school.- The.following table presents

the target budget for a,group of schools as an illustration:

TABLE 2-1

ONE G OUP OF SCHOOLS' TARGET BUDGET*
t ousan

Student Population
in October:.,' Revenue

144
288
432
.576
720

6.00 864 .

10.0/
200
300
400
500

Expenses

96
279
402
488
573
619

After Tax
Netqincome.

52.0
4.5

'15.0
44.0

122.5

Assumptions:

1.. Based on average tuition of $450 per quatter.

Octual tuition is now $420 per. quarter0 Total

enrollment through year equal to 3.2 times the

Octdber enrollment.

Income from registration fees, book sales, and

evening classes not included.

A tax rate of SO percent has been. applied.



A rough breakdown of target expend ITN revenue

dollar for this school graup is.as far` ows:

Cost Item Percent of Revenue

\
recruitment, admissions, counseli 20%

instructional salaries 25%

.33

_general administration 'salaries
4

space,ancl other administrative costs:

(telephone, etc.)

operating surplus after taxes'

10%

15%

15%

Federal state, and local taxes 15%

(Actual. experience, although satisfactory, does not seem to

reach these target rates, due to unanticipated or uncontroll-

able cost and revenue fluctuations.)

One' of the major obstacles to achieving the' 'ideal
expenditure pattern can be excess facilities capacity due to '

occasional over-optimistic enrollment projections: For

example, the operating surplus of one school wa serio'usl'y

cut because management projected enrollments'too high and

leased unnecessary additional space. Two other schools in

that group have long-term leaes on ailyoys' dormitory,

which is likely to remain only partially filled, and on three

vacant floors of old building which are likely to remain.

vacant.

Plans for Growth and Development

.Development plans clearly differ from company to

company. Acquisition of new schools and improved market

position are important concerns of all the schools we

visited. Current profitability seems to be'a less important

characteristic of a school in valuing its acquisition than its

market potential and reputation.

The managers of the group of schools owned by a

financial holding company feel, for example, that their most

important problems are acquiring schools with good potential

for profitable operation, and filnding the right people to

operate .them. They apply four criteria to potential

acquisitions:

-..
It
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1) long existence.

2) impeccable reputation

3) good market potential

4) recent enrollment decline

New management is the ingredient used to turn an
otherwise losing proposition into a profitable operation.

'This group prefers that new management personnel have,

no background in education, but they require'youth,
litelligence, ambition, people-orientation, and profit

experience. These criteria were corroborated by managers

of several other groups of schools -- corporately owned

or not.

The West Coast group, having closed two small and
unprofitable schools,. recently began a major faciilities

renovation program. In many of their schools, near"

facilities have been purchased, leased, and/or extensively're-

modeled, to try to overcome the traditional image'of the

proprietary school -- an upstairs "loft. in an unattractive

building4. (The equipment, on the'other hand, continues

to be modern and directly reldted, to job-needs rather than

to teachers' interest.)

One group\of schools began a program to sell franchises

which almost ended in disaster . The group rece iVed un-

favorable. newspaper publicity, qUality declined, and the

group verged on bankruptcy due to-resulting enrollment

This group recently has begun a "turn-around" attempt which

'involves several policy changes:

repurchasing franchises to allow corporate
operation of member schools;

changing recruiting techniques away from hard-sell

contract sales to those, practiced by better quality

schools (including a reasonable refund polity), and
I

emphasizing the instruCtional aspects of their

program, rather than "coaching" for outside

examinations.

-4 \As a result, both theif placement experience and financial

position have begun to improve..

28
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III. COMPETI'r ON BETWEEN PROPRIETARY
BUSINESS SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY COMMES

Proprietary schools haveoa single, well-defined

mis ion specifiC occupational training Aimed toward

Aull time job 0:acement in the s ortest possible-Ome.
Whil \this is a limited Ojective' it meets the edds in

princ ple of students,. owners, an' administrators. The

objective uf prePdriAg-students'f employment defined

by owners dna administrators as the goal of "sta ing in

business" or "making a Profit".* he profit mot ve is

temperad by the need to provide training that is in demand

by, students andzill yield job plat ment opportu ities.".

The profit motive stimulates ontinuous c

operation and instruction, 'to reflec changing d

labor' market conditions. Many older roprietary

have,prospered.only by-introducing newt occupatio

anges.in
mand and
'schools
alp Programs.***

6

Belitsky, a.. cit., p 25.

** Of course, ."opportunities for abuse exist. 'Schools
haie an

incentive to promise' ob opportunities to potential students

to stimulate demand for their train4ng prograts.. Generally'

lenient state laws and indifferent self-regulation by

accredited schools lead many schools 'tcx engage in a hard sell

that proMises glamorous, high paying jobs to gliOuates. A

recent Newsweek article points out that vocationq schools do ?

especially, wen- when jobs are scarce. Recessioneelps.:these.°

schools. When the economy is bad, people grasp°a straws. If

j you float, one their way in the forw.of a better paying job with.

status, they'll'grab it." See, "Vocational Schools: Promises,

Promises",'Newsweek, March 13,1 1972, p.

ft" Belitsky, loc. cit.

04,
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LOcal business and industryalso are served by this objec-

tive because, they are, provided with a pool of skilled

potential employees whose job training has been geared

to meet their particular needs.

Communitycolleges are, characterized by tho.,continued

pressure "to be all things good to all people", *'

At the latest annual meeting, of the American ,ASsociation

.tiof Junior Colleges, the executive director stated that

the clearest message to emerge from interviews with
administratoi'S,' students, faculty, and .community and

state officials at 90 two-year colleges was that:

Community colleges should concentrate on offering

an open door.to those who cannot get. in or stay

in other post-secondary institutions,. The_commit-

.ment to this policy.is,Strong despite some frustration,

about the difficulty of. dealing with the variety of

,ages, life style's, ,e''hnic group's, and motivation and

'achievement lelFele.**

This study also' cortclu,/des that.a large: Opebetween' the pro

mises and.perfor ante of community colleges often exists as

illustrated by thg high number of dropouts --which may total

as much as 60 percent f enterinOreshmen.***

:.4

. , .

6-community oll ge- students 'we met frequently lack.

clearly defined goal and preciate the. Opportunity'tO "sampl
rainingbeourses. in.00ntrast,

schools we visited. per-
of local community

both academic and vocational
vocational school students in

ceived the.dcademic course requiTeme.

colleges as a "waste of tiMe". !)

4.-
* Lloyd H. Elliott, "Edutation at a'Pxofit", rep inted in

The Congressional Record, Vol. 116, No 139; Augus 12, 1970i

P..

**. Larry A. Van' Dyne, "Study. 'oaf Two Year Colleges Reveals

Many Tasks Are Unfinished", Address by Edmund J. Gleaner; Jr.

in be Chronicle IA Ili her Education March -1971 p 5 ',

., .
,

*** ..See also.:; Alexander We., Astin, outs,

The American. Council on` Edu,catiqn, 1972. .

40,
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one of the community colleges we visited illustrates

the difficulties of pursuing the 'opem door" policy. This

college, located in'an.urban inner ci y neighborhood, is

very conscious of its role as an initial run\ on the educan

tion ladder and as offering the last c ance or many students

to obtain academic or skills, training. The administration,

faculty, and students geherally,agree. hat the Mission

of the school is to take students at all levels of,achieven

mend and help them move in the directio of'their choice,

to a job or four-year institution. Several, faculty membeys[

saw their role as trying to undo the damage of the public

school system. An entering class of 900 students at this

school in both academic and occupational courses could expect

the following outcomes:

100, drop out without completing any courses.

-- 200 have extreme difficulty. They are, in effect,

getting the high school education they did not

receive, with their diploma:

200 have academic difficulty, but hang on..

The school is probably the last step on the
educational ladder for them.

40Vrequire nO special attention and are moderately .

to v&ry successful Students. About 50 percent
ultimately finish two. , or four years somewhere,

sometime..

Students
a

0 . ,

The.general admissions requirement for all,accredited

proprietary business schools is a high school diploma or
0

. the equivalent. Our sample of proprietary schools seemed

to be' more selective than ,were the community colleget we

visited, even hbugh the -stated requitements,fdr.admission

are the same. For' xample, many of the students at thepro-

prietary schools we isited had been enrolled in academic

programs in high sch pi, and/or ranked in the top half of

their high school claSs. On the other hand, most, students

at the Midwest community' college ranked in the lowest

odecile on ACT tests,.' \

c
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Where an area community college exists, proprietary
school students have the option of attending that insti-
tution as well.because community colleges generally follow
an "open admisSionst! policy.* Community colleges'Usually,
offer some business andtechnical pragrams in addition to
their academic courses. We have no data with which-to
compare qualitative characteristics of students in proprie-
tary schools and in commupity colleges; both groups of
students seem to come frot*-1.ow- or middle-intome families,
and well,over half pf both groups attending the: schools we
viSited%wbre receiving some form of financial' aid.

Performance

A Comparison of the' pergormance of. proprietary

.
sthodls and conun.itr colleges ideally would'bestandard-

.
ize'd' for differences in mission and in student body.
Such standardization is beyond the scope of this study --

-and perhaps infeasible even in a larger or more detailed

study.**

6

6'6

We have chosen to compare performance based on three

charagteristics: completions, placement, and cost. Our

,}findings should W,interpreted as suggestive, rather than
yiefinitive, in vievfrof th0 absence of 'a detailed statisti-

41cal design.
4%.

Completions

Although ptoprietaischool Students complete their

programs far more often 'than do community college students

in general'at the schools' we studied,.the community 'ccillege

studentS enrolled in vocational programs complete those' pro-

grams about as frequently as do the proprietary school students'.

:6

* Only.a.high school: diploma or the equivalent is required.

-** The American Institutes of Research is conductingsa sO-
vey of all'proprietary, public,, and nonprofit vocational ,

schools offering equivalent training programs in foul' metro-

politan areas. Data obtained 'should allow general-comparisonS.

between these IvstitutionS With regard to student body, finances,

operatien; mission-, etc.
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nog ietary school cou selors at schb ls we visited

frequently advise students. w th academic dif iculty to switch

from degree br diploma to c rtificate progra s. Such a change'.

permits a s udent to avoi. some 'advanced coulrsework, while

still anon ng program c pietion. nowt 85-90 percent of all

propvietir* school stud t& enrolled at sch ols we visited

complete some program Of those whoh did nt. finish, mom than

half le t for financi 1 and/or personal rea ons.*

Those stude s who elect to leave se m to do so for two.i

majo r asons:
)

(/ they are comp011ed to.drop,into the job market

for financial' teasons, or

ey decide that career. educati n is not what they

L desire after all..

On the 9, erage,in the, proprietary schools we visited, only

about to 5.perceht of the students were asked to leave

becau,s/e of academic aifficulty. (If thes students had been

certified and placed, they might have imp ired their school's

fuylre placement function.)
.. ,

/
/ . The high completion rates at propr etary schools we

visitedN./te seem to result generally from two factors:

/ -- the schools have a definite vo ational mission, and

design a curriculum which is within the grasp of

students; (It'is stressed that admissions counselors

must ehcourage well-motivated, able stUdents, and'
teachers must provide stimulating presentations, and

gear the coursework to individilal needs of students.)

and,
,

the intensity and brevity .of the programs
.

/leave little

chance that

a day, five days a

Other, el'apsed or idle tim'will affect

hour
the student's'desii64.or abill to complete. (Students

are in class fouroor five ho
week, for one.to eight quarter&.)'

. * Our estimates are somewhat higher t an those of a recent_ --A-

study, which showed that 70 percent of proprietary business

school students completed their training. See Fulton, _o_. cit..,

L., p. 1025. More than half of the dropouts c ted finandiaror

peripnal problems as a reason for leaving,
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Individual attention', faculty accountability, an:Ore-

quent feedback on performance factors.seem to be at.least\

partially responsible for the 'success of proprietary -pcho4s

in motivating slow learners, or dropouts not stimulated in

public institutions.'t For:example, one study which.compared

personal traits sand completion rates 92'1105 high school

graduates and dropouts enrolled, in proprietary trade and

technical schools found:

-- high school rdropouts (had more family responsibilities

were more limited in financial resources, and were

at a competitive-disadvantage because of lower educa-

tional attainment; but

nearly three-quarters of the high school dropouts/.

almost as many as the proportion of high school
graduates -- completed their trade ands technical

school training.' (See .Table 3-1. below.) .

40
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TABLE 3-1

PROPRIET-XTRADE AND TECHNICAL SCHOOL,
Ctr4 LETION RATES BASED ON FO L EDUGEDUCATION LEVELS!"

Percent GraduatingEducati4 L 'els

Through,9th Grade
Past 10th but n6t
High School Graduate

High School Graduate

78.5

69.8' 1

85.6

(One possible ileason%why. dropouts wit nine years of

.schooling or less had a higher average com etion rate than

did later dropouts is that the completion rates are not.stand-

ardized for course difficulty, and the less educated may have

takensttorter or easier courses. AlternatiVely, the lack of,

a high school dibloma makes the certification aspect of success-

ful completion of a vocational program relatively mor1e important

to high school dropouts than to high school graduates;)

Beiitsky, 2E. cit., pp. 117-122i
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Like, proprietary schools, some community; colleges allow

students to change their lelrel of study if their performance
falls below minimum standards, with corresponding beneficial
effects on their completion rates. For example, the organiza-

tion of the technical and occupational courses at a large,

urban; primarily black, Midwestirn community college is based

on a career ladder concept -- a student can start at the bottom

of the career ladder with an.ultimate,degree or _career objective,

but terminate hii education at various \interVals with specific

skills lelated to improvpd employment. Conversely, a student's'

initial concentration upon acquiring proficiency in a specific

skill does not prevent subsequent progression to amore advanced

program. The community college's attrition rate in this program

is only about 10 percent, which compares very/favorably with

that of the'pvoprietary sphools we visited. °,(Students in com-

munity colleges who enter the Technical and Occupational Program,

like. their counterparts in proprietary schoOls, are probably

highly motivated to obtain skills training; 'similarly, Technical

and Occupational students are riot required to take difficult

academic courses.)

Placement

41

Quantifiable placement experience for proprietary schools

and community colleges also is difficult to obtain. One study

of plabement of business school students, however, reported

favorable results -- more than 80 percent (including both grad--

uates and dropouts*) were employed in,training-related jobs six

months after leaving schools.

-P'sults of a follow-up study, of almost 5,1)00 former vocational

school st.-:dents.indicate that the training received was generally

perceived to have' been worthWhile by the 'respondents:**

-- 59% reported thai, if they had the choice-to make again,

they would go.to the same school and take the same

training;

81% reported' that their first job was directly related

to their, training, 4

-- 23% were "veil, satisfied" with their first j

were "satisfied"; and

* Fulton, 92. cit., p. 1025.

* *: "Specialty 00.ented Student Research Program",'The Compass,

September, 1971, p. 12.
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surprisingly, only 25% heard about their first job

through 'the school, while 51% reported no, contact

between the school'and'their first employer.*

A trade and'tecnhical school in a large Eastern city

uses pladement experience -- in the:torm of case studies --

in its recruiting .,literature. That school places all.of,its

.graduates 'consistently. .

'The confusion over mission at community collegesweak4s
their placement seryice, and hence their abilities to (compete

with proprietary schools, Ojie of the community dolleges'in

our sample, a large urban West Coast' school, hat experienced

severe placementfproblems, etpecially for the trade and tech-

nical students who represent abo4`45 percent of their total

enrollment. The school's placewent problems seem to be due

to .a divergence between course offerings and area employer

needs. Although the school's placement has .improved somewhat,

atone time the schoo aced only about one-third of its

graduates. In Lontrast, a.qinistrators'pf the West Coast

proprietary. schools we visite stated that there were from 8

to .20 job openings available / each of their graduates.

The higher tuition charg s that students seem to be

willing. to pay for proprietary school training probably reflect,

to some degree, an implicit t.yment,for placement services, as

well.** Because bot ommunity colJeges we visited were

continually burdened with internal and external political 'con-

flicts and-operating inefficiencies (often due to externally

imposed constraints), /their placement officers.had some diffi-

culty convincing' administrators of the importance of a strong

occupational .program/with follow-upiplacement. Further, a

prospective employer may be.unaccepting of assurances

of goodperformance from community college placement officers

because community/colleges have only an indirect financial

inteiestin the achievement or success of their graduates.

/

2ki,

* These data were taken fromsurveys of students in about. 100

accredited pioprietary,business and technical scho/21s. Schools

participatin'g in the stUdy*do so voluntarily, and are among the

nation's most reputable.proprietary schools. Thesefreiponses,

therefore,/ should be viewed as especially favorable to proprie7

tary schools and should not be genealized to other .accredited

schools pr tonow-aderedited 'schools. Although only 25 percent of

studentS state they heard of.the'ir_.first job through the school,

students may/ be Unaware of ongoing communication and relationships

.withOMployers which the schools maintain and which administrators

percOve to be an important placement tool. :Source: Persopal

com Unication with Dr. Kenneth Hoyt, Program 'Administrator, Univer-

Sit/ of Maryland, College Park, Maryland.

*, Placement was one of, three explanations of tee continued

popularity of proprietary business schobls cited by student's

interviewed by Stanford Research Institute. See .Stanford.Research

Institute, "Supply and Demand. Factors Affecting Vocational Educa-

tion Planning", 1966, reprinted by Unit, pp. 44-45.
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Student Costs and Prnancial Aid

Government Subsidies permit community colleges to main-
.

tain low tuition charges, but the costs to society/to finance
skill-training at community colleges, as shown later in this
'section, may be greater than costs at proprietary schools. Out

putlfor vocationally-oriented students, measured in terms of
cOmpletion rates or job placement, on the other hand, seems to

be as good or better for proprietary schools.* Annual pro rie-
.

taty school tuition charges averaged $850 in 1969-70, comps d

to :only. $148 in. community ,colleges, but a 1967 study estimate
the public total subsidy for two years of public post - 'secondary

vocational training is $1,458** -- making the direct costs of \

the two years of education about equal.

Neither of the two community colleges included in our
sample charged any tuition to area residents, while proprietary
schools' tuition3 ranged from $225 to $600 per quarter. For

example, a, full time student enrolled in 'a business skills pro-
gram in one of the independent Southern business schools we
visited wouldbe, required to pay $225 tuition, a $10 activity
fee, and, about $40 for books each quarter. On a yearly basis

(4 quarters) his total cost would be $1100. A student enrolled

in the Midwestern 'community college, if he is an area resident,

would be required to pay only a One-time $1-0.50 registration fee

and about $50 for books per semester, equivalent to an annual

(3 semester) cost 'of $160.50.

A student's total 'cost of attending school,includes living

.costs and the opportunity cost of foregone incomeminus transfer

' payments in'the fdrm of grants) , as well as tuition tharges.

Living costs can probably be regarded as similar for students
attending proprietary schools or community colleges, depending on

their family situation; they differ substantially between
resident and commuter students. The Midwestern community
college, for example, es mated that the living cost of an
independent student liv g away from home is $3,422, while
the living 'cost of a pendent student living at home is $2,585.

* This comparison must:be qualified. More motivated and/or

more placeable students may choose pro ietary schools, so that
placement experience is 'a result mor of students' pre-selection

than of programs. No evidence exist which, permits a comparison'

of placement experience between propri tary schools and community

colleges, controlled for student chara teristics.

** Robert M. Fearn and Loren A. Ihnen, "An Economist's VieW of

Planning Problems in. Community College Systems", paper prepared

for the Symposium on Systems Analysis for. Higher Education Planning,

June 9, 1970, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,' Blacksburg, Va., p 5.
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The opportunity costs of training are, as a general

rule, higher for community college' students because

equivalent training usually requires more time in school.

An example illustrates how much total costs are reduced C)

for a proprietary school.student enrolled in a one year

training program, compared with a community college student

enrolled in a. two year program. Assume:

1) The students
\

are'equallyqualified.

2), The students can both earn weeklyafter tax incomes

of $75 before training and,$100 after training.

4
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). Community col tuition is 40 and'annual proprietary.

school tuition is Mao.*

4) All other annual eXpenses 'are $1500 for both students..

5) The community college student works 10 weeks for. each

summer. Neither.student'works part-time during school.

The total training costs for each student are shOwn in Table 3-2:

TABLE 3-2.

ASSUMED COSTS OF TRAINING

Costs

Tuition
Expenses
Foregone Income

*to

Community. College Proprietary School

IIntEMPLEEra_ _LIME_EE.2114.01__

$ .0
$ 1000

3000 1500.

6300 .
3900

Total $ 93'00- $6400

The community college student's total costs 'exceed

those of the proprietary school student by $2900 or 45 per -

cent.' The after-training annual incomes of both students ex-

ceed their before-training income.by $1300. The community

college student will have to work about seven years, over

two years longer than the proprietary school student; to

fecover his training expenses. (A community college student

n this example would have to earn about'10 percent more thane

the .proprietary school student in this example to amortize

the cost of training in the same five year period.)''



,:epportunity cost
at the schoOls we visit
higher tuition charges a
total ,direct cost td soci
colleges may exceed that
quality of training (as me
ment experience) may be no
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considerations seem to motivate students
d, eipecially those able to finance'

proprietary schools... In addition, the .

ty (tuition plus subsidy) of community
proprietary schools, even though the
urea by completion rates and place-
etter or, PerhaPs'sinferior.

Availability of adequate student aid may begs important

to a student as the actual tui ion cost. Well over\half of'all*

students at both the proprietar schools and community colleges

we visited were eligible for stu ent aid, and froi 30\percent to

60 percent of students received it.

Because availability of additional financing increases

enrollment and profits, proprietary schools .have a strong in-

centive to arrange new financing for individflal students' needs.

Community college administrators are constrained by the aLtions

of governmental units and tend to,ration aid over as many

students as possible.*.
t

Students on financial aid at the Midwestern community,

college are urged to carry 15 or more hours per,semester. This

course load may seem heavy, especially for students pAticipating

in the. college.work study program, bUt the student financial aid

office Is very concerned that these students maintain some

collect work study or EOG eligibility if and when they decide td

go on o complete a bachelor's degree. after leaving.i. Over 90 per-

ceht o the students on financial aid now carry 15 or more hours.

Tie fact that financial aid' eligibility is often insufficent

'. to give a 'student the opportunity to complete a bachelor's degree

at a su sequent s,chool probably has two effects. First, it reduces

the co pletion rate at the college; and second, it reduces the

transfer rate for those who do complete. Student transfers are

further discouraged,by the lack pf intef-institution coordination iv

of student financial-aid and by the'fact that transferring students

are treated as'new applicants ---whohave lowest priority for

student financial aiclin their new institution. Transferting

stpdents are often excluded from all but loan funds., In,

addition, even when such' aid as college work ,study is available,

it is often inappropriate -- such as washing dishes or doing

menial tasks. Many transfer students prefer loan funds to pay-

ment for menial work unrelated to their course of study.

* We foundthat studerit aid officers in four-year colleges had

the same incentive. (See Erickson, et. al., EL. cit., p. 47

for discussion.)
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The Midwestern community college serves as an example of

the difficulties encountered under the current constraints on

financial aid. BeceUse the Financial Aid Office Director per-

ceives al problem of equity among student -loans,* he tries, in-

stead, .to meet the firgt need dollars with college work study

for the maximum amount possible and relies second upon EOG

money. I(Only in high need caseS, frequently ,resulting from

medical 'expenses;, does lie resort to NDSL or state loans.).

Proprietary school students receive private, Federal, or\

state Loans, rather than grants; Most students prefer to com-

plete their training as quickly as possible in order to begin -

work; ipartctime study, therefore, is less popular. Some

students may have their tuition paid under some foini of govern-

ment training program, e.g., WIN,,MDTA, or a state vocational

rehabilitation program. At the proprietary vocational, school d

we visited, 20 percent of the students received aid under the

GA. and another 20-30 percent received assistance as part

of a training program. In addition, a large number of the re-

mainder received some ty$e of student loan.

Institutional Revenues and Costs

A direct comparison of operating costs betweenproprietary

schooils and community colleges is difficult. bifferences in

accounting and operating policies require that comparisbns of

indiVidual_costs per student for such functions as recruitment

be carefully qualified. si

There are two general conclusions which can be drawn, how-

ever, from a rough comparison of proprietary school and

community college costs:

faculty costs are higher in community colleges; and

- community colleges have less year-to-year budgetary

discretion.

'Community college faculty costs seem to be' higher for two'

reasons. Community' colleges require more academic credentials

fdrfaculty a .community college competes with other .two -and

four-year clleges for faculty. The proprietary schools we,

surveyed, on the other hand, primarily hire instructors with

bacCalaureate,degrees and pay salaries competitive with public

high school teaching salaries.

* One of the Director's arguments is that a high school diploma

does not.necessarily guatantee a high- school education. He re-

gards it as inequitable that some students might be required to

borrow to fill in gaps in their high school education.



Second; many community college faculty belong to

a labor union,' whereas proprietary business school

faculty have individual -= and short-term -- contracts

with their schools. New faculty at the Midwesternk
community college are given one-year cOntracts for the

first three years; if a fourth contract is entered into,

"the faculty member receives tenure. All contracts' at this

school call. for 12 teaching, hours and 3' extra contact

hours per week -- in contrast 25 total hours required

at one of the corporately-owned roprietary schools.

Instructors at this community co lege average $13,10C per

academic year, and full professors average $21,800 including

fringe benefits.

Community college administrators have little year-to-

year budgetary discretion because the largest cost elements,

faculty salaries and-plant and equipment maintenance,

involve long-term commitments. To the extent that faculty

are tenured and/or unionized and the equipment'

are owned, rather than leased, the 'corresponding costs

cannot 'be avoided from one year to another.. Proprietary

chools, on the other hand, do not enter into lung-term

culty contracts, and generally lease plant and equipment..

Much of their budgets, therefore, could be reallocated

over one year if enrollments changed.* The budgetary

flexibility which proprietary schools enjoy provides them,

with the opportunity to enter and exit from particular '

student markets and /or training programs as enrollment and

placement opportunities change, without incurring high

incremental overhead costs or continuing commitments to

permanent faculty. Community colleges do not have that

flexibility, and therefore fade a time lag in responding

to employers! needs or students' desires.

The same flexibility. which attaches to cost allocation'

applies to revenues, as well. Proprietary schooli receive

the bulk of their revenue from tuition (and, in some case,,from

training contracts with governmental units). Students

can enroll or resign at any time, in response to a school's

program or' operations. Community colleges, on the other

hand, receive most of their funds from government and very

little, from tuition., The' following table shows revenues

by source at the Midwestern community college:
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ybrIllokl......
* To*the extent that .community colleges do not accrue de-

preciation.ad other capital charges, because funds forAplant

and capital equipment may be provided'by special appropriations

of It-eTocal government2.oynik may appear erroneously to be
-.

less costly'than leasing. Owned facilities are, however,

,accompanied by operating expenses, e.g., maintenance, which.

are incurred even when' enrollment declines.'
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Source

Federal Government $ 493

State Gov4rnment 1450

Municipal Gthiernment 2793

Tuition

TOTAL $4769

TABLE 3-3

SOURCES OF REVENUE:. 1970-71
000 omitted .

Amount .
Percent

4°

30

59

1

100

The greatest source of revenue is the municipal authority.

On an annual basis, the municipal government provides necessary
funds to make up the difference between total expenditures and
total revenues from all other sources. There is no tuition

cfiarge for city residents. Students residing in other parts of

the,state'and other states ''are required to pay tuition. However,

few mit-of-town students currently are enrolled, and this source

of funds not expected to become significant in the near future.

Revenue obtained from these government sources is based. on bud-

gets\prepared and submitted one to two years before the funds

will 'be received. External factors often affect budget decisions,

creating distortions and/or-inefficiencies in the school's

operations. There is a reduced incentive, as well, to respond

immediately to studentsr and employers' nteds because discretion-

ary revenues are not affected directly by students' tuition pay-

ments.

shart:LeIELY211211/19111g2111R2iitiKtPittELI /

Although most of the proprietary vocational schooladmini-
strators we met do not see community colleges as an imp2yrtapt

.long-term threat to their schools, they generally acknowledged
that a community college can have a damaging effect on their
enrollment in the short-term. One of the member schools it a
large corporate-owned group was able to adapt' successfully to a .

new, nearby community college, but only after serious difficulties

and with a complete management change. This school has a well-
established and good reputation, and provides business training

in, a congenial, small campus setting. The new comMunity'college
is located only ten blocks away, and provides occupational and
general education training at low, direct out-of-pocket cost-to

area residents. Whereas the business school has dormitory faci-

lities for both men apd women students,, and thus, attracts, stu-

dents outside the immediate area, the community colrege unerally
enrolls students who live within commuting distance of the school.
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Enrollment at the proprietary,school declined by one;)

half during the firs4k five years.: of the community college's
coperati.onS. _During thep sixth year, one year after the-smanage-

ment change, the enrollment trend was reversed; and enrqllment

increased to Ihe point that the proprietary school earned a
small profit., This qt.ick,turnaround was, the result of four
factors listed belbw in,order of importance::

an Anlarged and more effective recruiting effort;

higher tuition' with no corieponding enrollment iecline;

,better program, control leadin to ieduced faculty
costs; and

49
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diminphed attractiveness 04 the community
the proprietary school's natigal'market, p

//
olrege to

ly caused
ege..'adminiRtrative problems:internal to the 1

Thc last\facto seems to be a typical result; (fccording to the

proprietary sclool and community: college administrators we met)

which, occ rs after a'coMMUnity college and proprietary school

have achi ved a relat,Ively 'compatibles existence1-- the schools

become identified by prospectiveptflents as providing qualita-

tively differeAt services; In the specific case cited, the pro-

prietary school's new management capitalized' on that school's

advantages 'as perceived by students, including:

-- the school's long-term good reputation;
\ C ,

the school's emphasis on specific skills training;

-- more congenial and close-knit atmosphere whichresults
from ther-school's'small size;

.

'

.... less confusion, andOtasted time in fulfilling 'course
requirements for the various ,program offerings; and

4

the "open doW/ policy of the community college.

{Many student cdnsider this policy undesirable
because their expectations are that classes will not

be achievement-oriented.) t ,

o

The chief adflOsions
1 counselor at this proprietary school'

feels that,.the community college; by virtue of its rower tuition,

invariably will get some students whosecareer goals would be

better served at his proprietary shool. NeveNtheless, he feels

that his school ,will mqet its profit' objectives because the

community college must.:perve a wide artay:of area needs and,

eApectations, and thus is unlikely to devtalop a sharply-focused

and effective,, competitive curriculum. Even if, the community

college developed a strong busineSs curriculum, hereasoned, it

53
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still would beregardedAs a "school with'all of the negative

connotations may students associate° ith school. The' proprietary

school, oi the other hand, seems to b perceived MainlyAn terms of

"career ientation -- due to strong marketfng, efforts to, achieve

this ,:ge. The _admissions counselor feels problems re,,
i ining rom o and diverse missions arc' generic'.

:to c mmu'nitrcolleges, and not just
a,specific weakness Of,

1. his com of vier was shared by admini_

stratorsat all, the proprietary schools we Visited.

50..

Continued Viabilit of ro rietar S6hools

Despite the tuition differential.; students continue

to invest lark sums of money for training, In proprietary

vocation .1 schools:. Some of the "reasons indicated by the

student we apt which explain their investment. include:

The superior .placement record Whidh proprietary

fi\schools offer; (One of the first things that

counselors are likely to show visitors and
prospective stOents is the miMeographed:list

of the pladeMent record of. Ithe last graduating class.)
. .

The emphasis un job-reYated training,ina more
realistic job setting' as compared with more general

Course' offerings at community colleges; (PrOprietarY

school students may select programs which provide

specialized training in their area of interest,. such

or. stenographic secretary, whereas com-

munity ebliege occupational programs were set to

provide less specific courses and to require com-:-

pletion 'of academic'' courses as well.)
.

The short time to,completibn at proprietary schools,

which reduces the student's opportunity cost, or

foregone income. 4 0

. 0

Although several of the desirable instrtajonal features

used by proprietary vocational schools 4articularly their'

'Willingness to gear instruction', to needs of individual students)

have been emulated in part by community collegeswe feelthat.'

proprietary schools will at least maintain their current relative

position. in. the market for post-secondary education fdr the

followi4g reasons:

c.
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Proprietary schools will Continue to -be preferKed
by many students who feel they want intense job%

oriented training.

16.0. highly specialized course, offerings related
to specific employment dould be provided by hpn-
profit liberal arts colleges only At large' incre.f.

mental costs. °(Ptoprietary schools, with low'
fixed casts, have established programs that enroll

a small number of students at.anytgiven time thrbugh-

- out the calendar. year.)

Proprietary schools 'appear to h ve more institutional
'llexibility than do community colleges to experiment
with new training programs, methods of iitstructionp

and course materials.
1

The success of proprietary. schbols depends, however,

partly on several Federal policies. Proprietary schools'

viability is determined in part by the..availability of
ifferent types of loan programs and 'the' eligibility of

proprietary schools to participate in different types of

' 'Federal training programs. The next secti, 4escribes.existing

Federal policies affecting proprietary icho:lis .nd.presents
suggestions for further study.

I
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IV. POLICY IMPLICATIONS

I/

el

Existins Federal Policies
ti

The flow of:Federal and state, funds in support ,

of_education :traditionally has been ,viewed as almos,e

synOnomous with support of public education institutians.

However, recent Federal, legislation tagls'for the

utilization of all facilities through traditional support

or by participation under, contract. Former U.S:- ComMissioner

of Education Harold Howe.told.the American Management Aso-

ciation in 1966:

Profit-making organizations are now eligible,

for ,support -- further evidence'of the growing

awareness that responsibility for educa"onal
advancement, in research, or in other.aspects

of education, need°not be the exclusive province

of educators op6rating out Of our schools and

/ colleges.*

Some educators still feel that Federal utilization

of proprietary schools underMines the public education

system. NTkey propose that funds for contract's with pro-

prietary schools co ld be used instead to build into the

public systemNthe in, ovative activities which underlie

.the success of the px rietary schools. In 1967, for

example, John M. bumley of the National Education Associa-

tion testified befoid. a Congressional subcommittee on education

that he str' gly objet.ed to USOE- contracts with profit -

making organ nations.because such support would

authoriz the Commissioner to use taxpayers'

money to ovide profit far private agencies

in cariyin out activities which are closely'.

and solely e prerogative of the public schools

and public al private nonprofit institutions
and agencies. \*

e

* Howe, Harold, II; " e Realities of the Learning Market",

...01.1.S.A.ti2129.1121:11112121E,
ring 1967, pp. 39-40.

** "NEA Raises objections ftke USOE.Contracts with Profit-Making

Groups", The m as8, June,\1967, p. 1.
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The conflict over the legitimate role of proprietary

vocational' schools in meeting Federal .objectives is.illus-

trated'by the different Uses made Of proprietary vocational

.schools under 'various publicAyrograms. For example,

Labor Department administrators.of the.Manpower Development

and Training Act invest large sums to support trainee's
attending. proprietary .vocational schools; $6.8 million

was spent in training 7,858 trainees in business schools

in 1966 and ,in 1,969. 'A total of 30,000 manpoAr trainees

were enrolled in private vocational schools at a total'

cost.of about $17 million: In contrast, asurvey conducted

by the United Business Schools AssOciation'found only a fewA.n-

stances in which ,the facilities of a proprietary business

school had been utilized tb carry out a program under.
the Vocational Education Act of 1963, within HEW -- despite,

the express intent qf Congrebs to use prOprietary vocational

school facilities*

Contract.training in proprietary business schools

has been a feature of MDTA administt on for many years.

Several contracts have been awarded ilom USOE to UBSA to

use 'member schools to upgrade the s Uls of unemployed

persons: For example, from-June, 1 6ip to November, 1970

Project Upgrade provided $500,000 oritraining to be

used as follows;.' $425;000 for tditiqn paytents 'to member

schools;. $20,000 for schools'to conddct surveys of trainee

potential; and $55,000 for UBSA project administration.

The goal was to train, about 16)00 trainees at an average

cost of $425/trainee.

111

*
Nuderaisillustrations exist of the' inconsistent 'treatment of

proprietary schools which apply for Fefleral,contract'S to

-provide vocational training. For example, a business

school which we'visited placed the low bid for a contract

under MDTA's Concentrated Employment Program, but a community

,college placing a higher bid 'received the contract. The

*business college administration felt it did not receive an

adequate explanation of the reason its college was not awarded the

contract; "rules" were cited (but not explained) which required

contracts to be awarded to the community college,.
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UBSA subcontracted with the National Association
of Trade and TeChnical,Schools (NATTS) ;to permit its member

schools to participate in the program, and to provide, .

a wider range of ,occupational training -- 1,194 trainees

were enrolled in 41 schools at an average cost of $32l

per trainee. Overall, about 45 percent did not complete the

.prograt. In about three-quarters of the schools, trainees
attended clagses with'other students and were 'no't identifiable..

One new 'element in the OE-UBSA contract pAhHos the
respOnsibility.for Iodating potential trainees thethe'

iyarticiPating schools. The major element in a ho 's

success in locating trainees appears to be the iegree of

cooperation between the school and the local employment
service, -- most schools that fill their quota rapidly

report excellent cooperation from the local'employment

service.

Federal programg may also assist pl'oprieta4 voca-

tional schools. ..through direct financial aid toenrolled'

.'students. Programs administeredlhy HEW and by other

agencies provide grants or loans to students attending

proprietary vocational schools.*

* Programs which provide student financial grants were:

1) Social, Security Student lependents:
P.L. 89-87; See Sect. 202(d)(8)(c); /

2) Railroad Retirement Student DependentS;
P.L.' 89 °700;' See Sect..5(1)(1);

3) F.E.C.A. Student Dependents;
P.L. 89-488; See Sect. 10(m) ;

4) Student Dependency and Indemnify Compensation for

Veteran's Children; 38 U.S.C. 104, 414(c);

5) Civil Service Retirement Student Dependents;

P.L. 89-504;
6) War Orphans Educational Assistance;

38 U.S.C. 1701 et seq;
7) Veterans Readjustment Benefits Act'' of 1966;

P.L. 89-358; See Sect. 1652(c)

8) Educational Grants to Indians;' 25 U.S.C. 13;

Progratg which provide student loans are:

9) Vocational.Loans 'to Indians; 25 0.8.c. 471;

10) Vocational Loans to Eskimos; 25 U.S.C. 479;

11) National Defense Student Loan Program; Title II,

National. Defense Education Act; .

12) Work Study Program; Title IV, Part C.' Higher

Education Act, R.L. 89-320 as amended;

13) Federal Insured Student Loan Program;'Higher
Education Act, P.L, 89-329, as amended.
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It has been estimated that about 27 percent of

all business school students are recipients of Federally

guaranteed loans.* A purvey of UBSA members' in 1970

indicated. similar results: an average of 76 students

per school, 'or 23 percent, were rlceiving guaranteed
loans :and arother 50 students, or 16 percent, were
partlicipating in other Federal loan programs. These

results is are consistent with our limited survey findings,

discusSed earlier.
.

Generally, the minimum requirement a pnoprietary:
vocational school must meet to be eligible for direct 1

Federal contracts, or to enroll students receiving
HEW learq; or grants, is to be accredited, by an /

accrediting (commission recognized bye At presenfr°

the Accrediting Commission.for.Business Schools and

the National Association of Trado.and Technical Schobls

are the only accrediting 'cblaTissions for business and

technicalshools 'authorized by 0E.*,**

The standardS of accreditation fr,private voca-

tional schoots;are intended to. serve three interest groups:

* "Baxandall Gathers Statistics on Business, School

The Compass, September, 1969, D. 12.

** While HEW requires that a school must be accredited

to enroll students receiving aid from programs OE'admini-

sters, other agencies may have different requirements.

For examplip,'tb be eligiblp to enroll students receiving '

Veteran's education benefits, a school is required by the

Veteran's Administration only to meet 'state licensing .

1.6quirements. In the states that ;have special laws gover-

ning proprietary schools, the range of control varies from

annual registration with ,a brief statistical report (Florida

and Alaska) to very restrictive laws' (Minnesota) . Almost

5;000 proprietary vocational' schools have students enrolled

receiving veterans' education benefits. The Social Security

Administration has requirements similar to those of the

Veterans' Administration.

*** Additional accrediting commissions' also are recognized

by OE for vocational schools providing training in other

fiA.ds. For example,' beauty schools- must be accredited by

,.the Jsmetology Accrediting Commission to be eligiblefor

Fed,:ral contracts and home. study schools must be accredited

by' the National Home Study CoUncil. /
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employers, .as an indication of the reliability

of training received by potential employees;

students, as a guideline for evaluating pros-
pective schools; and

- - the schools themselves, to assist thelLin esta-

blishing'-and maintaining high standards.

-Accordingly, the criteria for accreditation genera ,ly relate

to a school's objectives and the integrity and -effectiveness

with which they are met. These objectives include the educa-

tional program, administration,' the academic and administrative
4 staff, the library, instructional materials, financial policies,

school facilities, admission, recruitment and graduaAion policies,

and student services.*

I

* There are ten general'criteria which a school must meet

to be eligible for accreditation:

1) Each school should clearly define its objectives, and,

ineorporatll a statement of objectives in its catalog.

2) The educational program should impart knowledge/ and

develop skills. .

3) The ownership, control, and type of legal orginization

of the school should be stated in appropriate publica-

tions together with the names of administrators and

officers.
41-- The educational background of faculty members and the

method of 'nstruction should be adequate and appropriate

to the subject matter taught. Where class instruction

is provided the student teacher ratio should not exceed

30:1; the maximum teaching lbad should not exceed 31

hours per week.
The administrative, counseling, clerical, and custodial

staff should be appropriate and adequate;: professional

personnel should recefve adequate compensation.,

6). The library facilities and classroom-Instruction materials

should be adequate to serve the needs of the educational,.

program.
7) The tuition and other charges should be clearly stated;

in the c'atalokg; the refund policy should comply with. I

the "Ethical Standards" (published as separate guidelines).

(continued onzfollowing page)
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Need for a ConsiStent Federal:Folic,
e

Proprietary schools educate about one-fifth. of the nation's

post-secondary education enrollment.. The numbers and types of

proprietary schools are changing, and there is increasing evidence

that proprietary schools provide vocational education which is

cost-effective and consistent with national post-secondary educa-

tion objectives. But the Federal government does not have a

consistent policy towards use and support of proprietary schools-.

which addresses the following topics"

- - Federal agencies covered; e

4I agency with prime responsibility for. monitoring policy

and directing policy researcif; and .

schools :and programs covered.

(continued from .previous page) .

The.school'facility should be readily. accessible, extensive.

enough to provide for all' instructional and.recreational
needs,'attractive in appearance and propeily maintained";

the school plant and equipment should contribute directly

to the' achievement of the school's educational Objectives.

'The admission poll Cies should be publicly stated,
non-dis-

criminatory, and require at least completion of high,schobl

or the'equivalent as a prerequiSite for regular enrollment;

the school shoUld confer.certificates, diplomas, .specialized

or academic degrees consistent' with its objective and in

compliance with appliCablestate.laws; recruitment methods

should be appropriate'and. the proportion. of, the. total

school budget Used for recruitment should not be 6ccessive;

student services (e.g.,,placement, health, counseling)

should be appropriate .and adequate.,

10) Each school should publish a catalog and a school calendar;

advertising should be fartUal and in goodtaste.

The accrediting process ,requires that institutionsseeking
accreditation' furnish applications, current, catalogs, and

other relevant documents to ACBS. A self evaluation ques-

tionnitire also must be completed by the school. Subsequently,

an on-site evaluation is made by a visitation team appointed

'by the Commission. Any deficiencies are brought,to the

attention of the institution, which must present evidence of

correction to the Commission before accreditation will be

granted. Withdrawal of accreditation may result if the

Institution fails to' file satisfactory.annual reports with

the'Commission or no longer meets acceptable standards when

reevaluated. Accredited institutions are reevaluated 'every

six years; an on-site, evaluation is conducted at this time.



A Federal proprietary school 'polic could encourage

joint ventures between proprietary vocat-'oval schools and

other pot"t-secondary education instituti nS. The.result

would be a broadening of educational and choices

by allowing students in academic studies- o learn specialized

skills in a pecialized environment. The ontinued pressure

on public ai private 011eges and univers ties to broaden

their'curric la and goals has, led many to a tempt too wide .a

raage of eff rts, In. response, college and university ob-

jectives hav become "socialization".or "exp oration", often

with little puhstance and little relationship to providing

marketable. skills to graduates. The relative strength '.and

single-mindedneSS'of purpose ;of proprietary vo ational schools,

in contrast, is perhaps; the greatest reason fo their success.

A j.oint venture with a proprietary bus ine s school was

instituted for the 1970-71 school year by Strat ord College.

in Danville, Virginia, the first regional accreted liberal

arts college tea offer a program 'of this type. I their junior

year, Stratford students may elect to 'enter the /February term

of New.York's Katherine.Gibbs School and take the latter's

regular-executivp, secretarial training program.d After .satis-

factory completionof this course, Stratford students will re-

turn to the college to compleie theit senior year' in the liberal

arts program. Upon gtaduation they will receive,both their B.A.

degree and the Katherine. Gibbs Certificate, and they will have

the benefit o'f lifetime plaCement from both schools".

/ Joint ventures 'etween proprietary schools and industry

could also be'sencouraged.. Proprietary schools could provide

necessary remedial or skills training to employees. In addition,

many more unemployed and under-employed persons could be trained

in ptoprietafy schools under MDTA. The flexible operations of

most proprietary schools make them particularlY useful 'in this

atea, especially, with regard to'frequent starting dates and the

capability for enrolling persons on'an individual basis'. One

of the member schools.in the West Coast group'assists a large

utility by training some of its engineers; this joint-venture

arrangement seems to have worked well for both parties., In

,addition, one of the' schOols controlled by the financial holding

company has: a cooperative venture with a national-manufacturing

corporation; which also seems to be. successful.
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Further Research and Analysis

The Federal government does not maintain extensive data

on proprietary schools, nor has it sponsored much research on

the costs, quality, or role of those sOlools. Two studies

currentlyunderway seek to provide pteviously dhavailable data

on pioprietary vocational schools.' The American Institutes for

Research' is conducting a survey of all proprietary. schools and

other public or nonprofit schools which provide training in

four occupations'-- office, computer, technical, and health --

in the metropolitan areas of Atlanta, Rochester, Chicago, and

San Francisco.
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About 140 proprietary schools and 15 two-year colleges'

and other nonprofit institutions which, meet these criteria

have been identified. Administrators of the, schools, will

be, interviewed to obtain information regarding income and

expenditure patterns, student services, curriculum, staff

qualifications and instruction, the nature of the student

body, and major,changes in mission or organization In the

past three years. Students 'and alumni will be requested

to 'complete ,questionnaires' des4gned to obtain demographic

ata'as well as information on:, mission and employment experi-

eite.

The. Carnegie Commission is in the, process of conducting

a survey of a larger, number of schools -- a sample of all

proprietary vocational schools which :are: licensed or mother -

wise meet state requirements. Thirty-seven hundred question-

naires have been sent to proprietary schools eleven states,

seletted to reflect the U.S. as a whole.
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.,v1 The hearings 'held by the Federal. Trade Commission in

December, 1970 on proposed guides for the. operation of private

vodational and home study schools also adtl to understanding

of .the operation af.theae schools. Primary consideration wg'i

given to.deceptive practices, such as Misrepresentation of

placement opportunities And accreditationunkair cancellation

and kefund policies, and the proviOon of low quality training..

The FTC"Guides" were published on-May 16,;',_1972. Although they

interpret existing law altd thus aronl% advisory in nature, ,

`proceedings to enforce statutory authority may be brought under

the FederalTrade Commission.Act (15 U.S.C. Secs. 41-58).

'Additional questions must' be addressed before the Federal

.government-can develop a soUnd proprietary school policy. First,

the Federal government needs to understand better the factors

'which control quality of instruction and placement in proprie-

"thry schools -- specifically how and when market forces:: do not

control quality and what reinforcementS or safeguards can be used

to improve quality control.

Second, the Federal government should identify and analyze

the effect of alternative and seemingly unrelated Federal policies

on'the growth and developMent of proprietary schools. For example,

a decision to expand Federal aid to students in lieu of expanded

support of publie institution copstruction and/or operating costs

would increase: the growth of proprietary schools.
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(' Third, further analysis is required compare the

costs to society and to students .o proprieta:y school
and,cotmunity college vocational e ucation. Common

definitions and accounting practic s are a. prerequisite

to, any such comparison.

Tinally, the results of other research need to be

weighed against our.findings.to de ermine the amounts and

types", of generalization our liniite data permit. Further

comparisons bet*een proprietary sc ools and community

colleges Oloul4 be designed to per it such generalization.
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